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UNDIEBIERG QUITS MARITIME
FEDERATION CONVENTION

limax Of Attacks Against
Maritime Unity By Small
Group Comes With Walkout

at-JP Leader, Aided by Discredited AFL Of-
ficials, Carries Out Attempt to Smash Fed-
eration for Ryan's Benefit

(By Convention Publicity Committee)
- The good ship "Maritime Federation of the Pacific," her

hatches battened down and decks trimmed, is caught in a

phoon.
Harry Lundeberg is that typhoon. Pushing him along
his wrecking way are "Judas" Joe Ryan, Dave Beck,

Green and other lesser fry in the pan.
The good ship "Federation" is being scuttled by these.

-:isleaders, but is bravely holding on to her course, badly
-battered, but her ribs are strong. She is being brought into

1-'t now for repairs, the port of Convention.
All hands are needed to man the pumps, to repair the

mage. There must be Unity of action to carry on, to
hold the cargo of Rank & File membership of the Maritime

deration of the Pacific.
Harry Lundeberg has deserted the ranks and taken with
m a part of the workers. He has been threatening this

for some time now, with his amalgamation program, his
-, afarers' Federation program, and now his open alliance
ith the union-busting tactics of the Dirty Dozen of San

.cedro, the Lost Battalion of San Francisco, the Tacoma
A controlled by Paddy Morris, and his tie-up with Dave

.oeck and Judas Joe Ryan.
This is not idle chatter. Photostatic copies of letters re-

vealing this tie-up are in possession of ILWU officials and
hers. These letters reveal the story that Lundeberg had

made his plans to bolt the Convention a long time ago.
hen his shoreside sailors voted the adoption of the reso-

lution calling for an AFL affiliation referendum, it was not
e true expression of the Rank & File of the SUP.
Lundeberg has bolted the 4th Annual Convention of the
aritime Federation, but how can he explain to the Rank

& File his reason.
Lundeberg knows well enough that the ILWU is the

(Continued on Page 7)

abor Holiday Declared
By NNW Protests Against

Shepard Line 'Evictions'

NEW YORK (FP).—Sailings of three passenger liners
were delayed for a number of hours and work on 30 other
assenger and freight vessels was suspended when the CIO
atl. Maritime Union declared a 1-day labor holiday on

June 2. The entire port was affected, with 1,800 union_ ..re providing only the necessary-0,-
lanitarY service,

. The strike was called to force Green Rejoices
shipowners to bring pressure on
e Shepard Line for compliance Over Howard's

With a Natl. Labor Relations Board
, ,-.cision. Crux of the controversy 

Loss to Baker
'was the effort of Pres. Joseph P.
'Yan of the Intl. Longshoremen's
:Issn. (AFL) to put members of 

WASHINGTON (FP).—Defeat of

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific 
Chas. P. Howard for re-election as

.'Ympathetic to the AFL) aboard 
president of the International

Shepard Line boats, despite an 
Typographical Union (AFL) was

LRIe ruling that named the CIO 
hailed by AFL Pres. Wm. Green

union as collective bargaining ag- 
here in a statement congratulat-
ing "the union printers of the na-eY for Shepard crews.
Mon on their success in removingA Shepard Line freighter, the from control of their organization. ea Thrush, had been tied up in

rooklyn for five days With an 
a termite president who sought to
bore from within and destroy anMU crew that refused to quit the

. outstanding AFL union."IP after a voyage from the Pa- 
"The election of Claude M. Bakerelfic Coast. The company sub-

represents a triumph for honestyenaed all 31 members of the 
crew for an eviction proceeding in over hypocrisy," Great contended.
' deral court. While the men were "Elaker stood four-s

quare for boy-
off the ship, an SUP crew was alty to the AFL. Howard tried to
- aced aboard and the Sea Thrush remain as president of the ITU

isailed.  It was this maneuver that while continuing to serve as secre-

rovoked the NMU to issue its tary of the CIO. The printers

Jadown order. showed what they thought of such
• The three passenger liners held double-dealing."

port by the sitdown were the Green predictdd that with a "few
Exchange of the American Export more such 'moral victories' as the
'ne, the Coarno of the New York Pennsylvania primaries and the
& Porto Rico Line and the Aban- ITU elections and the CIO will be

rez of the United Fruit Line. wiped off the map."

RYAN'S GROUP
LEADS MOVE
TO SMASH MFP
JOHN SCHOMAKER

(ILWU 1-10)

Well, it's happened.

The SUP delegates, accompanied

by a handful of Joe Ryan support-

ers, bolted the Maritime Federa-

tion Convention. They straggled

out after the assembled delegates

emphatically voted 66 to 17 not to

seat the three Tacoma ILA rep-

resentatives.

The ILA-Joe Ryan supporters

brought in a cut and dried program

and, early Tuesday morning issued

an ultimatum: "Either you guys do

as we say, either you seat Joe

Ryan's organizers or we will leave

this convention."

The bulk of the delegates ac-

cepted the ultimatum in a "thank

God" attitude. It was exactly

what they expected. A sigh of

relief swept the hall as the dele-

gates realized that the Green

plots, the Ryan conniving and

minority intrigue was at last

dragged from the back rooms and

thrown on the convention floor.

DRAGGED INTO THE OPEN

The light dazzled the Ryan sup-

porters for a few seconds but they

(Continued on Page 7)

Rathborne Predicts
End of Corn. Union

NEW YORK (FP).—The death

of one of the oldest company un-

ions in the country, the Assn. of

Western Employees, is forecast by

Pres. Mervyn Rathborne of the

American Communications Assn.,

which is now conducting a nation-

al drive among Western Union em-

ployees.

Heanings on a Natl. Labor Rela-

tions Board complaint have begun

here. The company is accused of

maintaining a company union,

which among other things, illegal-

ly collected more than $500,000 in

dues from underpaid workers.

Plan Dance Features

Starting Friday evening, June

10, the Ambassador ballroom will

innovate their new policy of three

gala nights of dancing featuring

the best in orchestras with Roger

Burke and his Sir Francis Drake

Hotel orchestra of Persian Room

and radio fame, rendering in their

distinctive styles every Wednes-

day, Friday and Saturday evenings.

Mass Meeting
Today!

A mass meeting authorized by

the Maritime Convention has

been called for 1:00 p.m. today

(Thursday) at 32 Clay Street.

The refusal by the convention

delegates to seat representatives

from the ILA Tacoma local will

be the special subject for con-

sideration, Z. R. Brown, secre-

tary of District Council No. 2,

announced. The motion, adopt-

ed by District Council No. 2,

was endorsed by the convention

yesterday.

50 Pickets Injured By Police A

Pickets aiding one of their Injured comrades as other strikers defend themselves against police who

were escorting strikebreakers from the American Brass Co. plant. The savage attack was let loose by
Police Commissioner Pickert as part of a campaign to help employers slash wages, it was charged.

Federated Pictures.

HEN Minority Bolts Meeting
(By Convention Publicity Committee)

The second day of the Maritime Federation Convention

was taken up with the report of the Credentials Committee.

The majority report of the Credentials Committee re-

fused seating of ILA delegates from Tacoma and was read

from the official Committee report.
The Minority report called for seating of the Tacoma

ILA delegates and was submitted by Bro. French of the

MEBA.

After over five hours of discussion on the floor the mo-

tion to substitute the Minority report for the Majority re-

port was put to vote and lost by an overwhelming poll. The

majority report and recommendation was then put to vote

and carried by the very significant vote of 69 to 17, defi-

nitely expressing the will of the majority of delegates from

organizations affiliated to the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific on a Coastwise basis.

Supporters of the Minority report included Bros.

Sessions, Weisberger, Johansen and Tillman of the

SUP (only SUP delegates present) ; Malone, Quinn and

J. O'Neil of the MFOW, and C. F. May, Rolstead,

Greenwood and Lee of the MM&P. Bro. French of the

MEBA also supported the Minority report having in-

troduced it.

Bro. Malone of the MFOW, upon being aware of the vote

signalling the sentiment of the delegates from Coastwise or-

ganizations in refusing to seat the ILA delegates from Ta-

coma in such overwhelming fashion, produced and read

telegrams purported to be from Seattle, Portland and San

Pedro, instructing MFOW delegates to withdraw from the

Convention if seating of the ILA delegates was refused.

The telegrams were signed by Barney O'Sullivan of San

Pedro, Bert Coleman of Seattle and Gus Oldenberg of Port-

land and were supposed to be authorized by "special meet-

ings" at the respective points. It was assumed at least a

quorum was present at these "special meetings" which were

supposed to express the will of the MFOW membership on

a Coastwise basis.

CHALLENGES WIRES

Bro. Walter Stack of the MFU, delegate from San Fran-

cisco, challenged the telegrams read by Bro. Malone. He

declared, with Malone, Quinn and O'Neil present, that the

action was illegal as "special meetings" rescinding action

of regular meetings of the MFOW were Unconstitutional

under the MFOW Constitution, and that these telegrams

are not from the rank and file of the MFOW but from the

same small groups who pre-arranged this phoney move.

Bro. Stack, quoting from an article in the West Coast

Firemen, said lie was not surprised at the move as it had

been arranged several weeks ago and is part of the dis-

ruptive move to break the Federation by first stalemating

(Continued on Page 7)

S. F. Pickets Flay
Hitler -Loving
Bund Members

Two thousand San Francisco

pickets shouted "Down with Hit-

ler!" as the German-American

Blind of the Pacifio Coast held a

2-day convention in California Hall.

Inside the hall, the Nazi swastika

was unfurled beside the American

flag.

Erich Rix, secretary-treasurer of

the anti-Nazi German -American

League for Culture, called the

meeting "an insult to San Fran-

cisco and the patriotic organiza-

tions here." Observers from the

American Legion attended the con-

vention.

The picket line was led by war

veterans carrying American flags.

Two small fist fights developed be-

tween pickets and hand sympa-

thizers, but there was no serious

disorder.

SPOKE TOO SOON
Hardly had Pres. Knudsen of

General Motors bragged how law-

abiding big corporations are than

a federal grand jury indicts him for

violation of the anti-trust law.

Dance Date!
All organizations take notice.

Keep this date open:

JUNE 18, 1938

District Council No. 2 will hold

a MARITIME CONVENTION

DANCE on that date at Scottish

Rites Hall, 1270 Sutter Street,

at Van Ness.

District Council No. 2 respect-

fully requests that all organiza-

tions cooperate by planning no

affairs on this date.

Wally Blumberg's Orchestra

has been engaged for the eve-

ning. Wally is a real rank and

filer and will dish it out in first

class style.

Tickets are now available at

40 California Street, offices of

District Council No. 2.

Lasser Asks
U. S. Rights
For Jobless

WASHINGTON (FP) —Federal

investigation of the denial of civil

liberties to members and officials

of the Workers' Alliance in six

cities was requested by Attorney

David Lasser, national president of

General Homer S. Cummings by

the organization.

In Redding, Calif., Lasser said,

23 members of the Workers' Alli-

ance were arrested for going to a

relief station in a body and asking

food and clothing. In Laredo, Tex.,

Alliance members were jailed and

held under $500 bond for the same

reason.

In Claremore, Okla., city authori-

ties passed regulations prohibiting

the Alliance from holding public

meetings. Los Angeles police ar-

rested three residents of Oklahoma

City for trying to hitch-hike home.

In Great Falls, Mont., six members

of the Alliance were arrested and

are standing trial for going to a

relief station and securing corn

modities due them while in Grand

Island, Neb., representatives of the

Alliance were chased out of town

by police with drawn guns.

Perkins Sees Easing
of Depression Burden

NEW YORK (FP)—Just before

sailing to attend the eonference of

the International Labor Organize-

lion at Geneva, Secretary of Labor

Frances Perkins told reporters

that the present relief program

and unemployment insurance were

curtailing the effects of the de-

pression.

She declined to estimate the

number of unemployed, but pointed

out that 7,000,000 men and women

are registered with the Federal

employment service.

SEAMEN SET
PROVISIONS IN
NMU DEMAND

Hiring Hall, Pay Increases
Asked By Members As Cur-
ran Seeks Renewal of Ne-
gotiations Following Dis-
ruptive Moves

NEW YORK, June 8.—The
National Maritime Union to.
day sought to re-open collec.
live bargaining negotiations
with the American Steamship
Owners' Association.

In a letter to Frank J. Taylor,

president of the association, Joseph

Curran, NMU general organizer,

suggested a conference to adjust

six provisions in a tentative agree-

ment reached five weeks ago.

The adjustment is necessary,

Curran indicated, because the pres-

ent tentative agreement has been

rejected by a majority of the 17

ports on the Atalntic and gulf

coast and cannot, therefore, go to

a referendum.

The six points, with Curran.'
suggestions, are:

Preferential shop— agreement

should contain provision for def.

mite closed shop;

Exemptions from hiring hail

provisions for certain categories

In the stewards' department—.

revision should provide for limi-

ted exemptions, with company

hiring outside hall when person.

nel not available;

Stewards' hours—present agree-

ment provides 9 hours In •

spread of 14 on large passenger

vessels and 8 In a spread of 13

on freighters. Union wants 9 In

13, passengers, and 8 In 12,

freighters. Stewards on freigh-

ters have been working 8 In 12

on most ships, anyway.

Expiration date of agreement
(Continued on Page 71

Reinstatement For 125
Sitdown Strikers Sets
Aside Company's Stand

WASHINGTON (FP).—Reinstatement of 125 strikers
by the Electric Boat Co. of Groton, Conn., and disestablish-
ment of a company union was ordered here by the National
Labor Relations Board.

The company, builder of the U. S. Navy's submarines and
  beneficiary of lucrative govern-

ment contracts, was also ordered

City Employees to reinstate with back pay Frank

Organize Union, Sherman, a steam-fitter who was

an organizer for the Industrial

Oppose Strikes Union of Marine and ShipbuildingWorkers (CIO).

It was the discharge of Sher-
BRIDGEPOST, Conn. (FP).—

man, the board's decision said, that
The first CIO union of municipal led to the one-day sitdown of the
workers in New England has been 125 workers in the company's plant
established here with the aid of

in February, 1937. The company
16 Socialist members of the board contended that the men should not
of aldermen, Christopher W. Law-

be reinstated because they engag-
less, a social worker in the de-

ed in a sitdown and were fined $3
partment of public welfare, is head each for trespass under a Connect1
of new Local 148, State, County & cut statute.
Municipal Workers.

Distinguishing between a con-
Alderman Michael Gratt took the viction for a felony and a mis-

initiative in organizing the local,
demeanor, the board declared,

He persuaded all of the city's 16 "it is true that the board, In Its
Socialist aldermen to sign the fol- discretion, has withheld orders
lowing statement: for reinstatement of strikers be.
"We, the undersigned alder- cause of crimes committed due.

men of the city of Bridgeport, Ing the course of strikes, but in
recognize the right of every mu- each case the crime has been a
nIcipal employee to organize and far more serious offense, amount-
affiliate themselves with any un- ing to a felony' rather than a min-

ion they choose. demeanor as here, and involving

"We feel that municipal em- such conduct as shooting or dy-

ployees have the same right as namiting."

employees of private industry to Evidence disclosed that during
collectively discuss wages, hours the sitdown no damage to property

and conditions of employment, or persons occurred and that the

"We are opposed to strikes company's contention that the

waged by employees of a munici- strikers had "endangered national

pality." defense" by passing through re-

stricted areas would "not bear

Don't Patronize Hearst. scrutiny."
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P. M. 9 Main St. thrives on betrayals and misery should read that the strike fund
Capt. C. F. May, .President. of its victims. to be used only for strikes and 

Maritime Federation. (.110 leadership turned out to be a pose was "to double-cross labor."

Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretar7. Every rank and file worker lockouts recognized by the entire 
Temple Association

4
jOHN SUIsTONIS, boomerang that expoeed the local When questioned on his convic-

Treasurer. MFOW No. 153. rat-nest in the ranks of Hawaiian tion for conspiracy to beat upMaritime Federation of the Pacific

building a Mighty weapon against only.
on the west coast. 

1290 Sutter St. 4should exert every effort towards labor and resulted in repercussions Maxie Weisbarth and CharlesRepresentatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal AUXILIARIES ASK HELP I
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash. this monster in the shape of a We hope that the Firemen won't GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (FP).— REVEALING MESSAGES the dead, charging that John Kel-

Post, 13m•um proceeded to slander 
•

4
Capt. Ludwig Clotting, 303 Henry National Maritime Federation of be lulled to sleep by Lundeberg's 

Financial assistance to get well Cablegrams subponea.ed from a ley, prosecutor had sent "innocent
Bldg.. Portland, Oregon. America. program. Unity is the only an-

started is asked of all AFL unions local cable office definitely show- men to jail." 
MEETING 4

Fraternally, ewer for the seamen. 1
Pedro, Calif.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

mrow No. 153. Federation.
J. JOSPE, No. 192.

self-supporting in time," declares

"We assure you we will become 
gation Company. The messages, not mention a single name.
sent during the strike of Inter- "He feeds from the crumbs of HALLS I

Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 314. in Michigan by the State Federa- ed collaboration between Lunde- When questioned as to who the
617 Soutla Palos Verdes SL, San JOHN RULTONIS, Your?? for a National Maritime tion of Women's Auxiliaries. berg, Malone and the Matson NR.Vi- "Innocent men" were, Burum could

Warehousemen's Union G. 0. TRACEY, No. 395, Island seamen between February labor and at the same time feastsM r s . Irene Monroe, secretary-Local 1-6, I. L. W. U. 4 and January 8, show a definite at the banquet table of capital," Suitable for Unions,11
77 Clay Street Northwest J. BEECROFT, No. 526, 

L, CHUN, No. 2354.
treasurer of Grand Rapids,

tie-up between Malone and Hugh me. &Dares said.
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7 Lodges and Affairs 4i.logene Paton, President. B. GARRTDS, No. 31. Gallagher, operating manager of The complete story of how Bit-

BAN FRANCISCO— Bellingham, Wash, 
Attend Your Union Meeting.
  the Matson Navigation Company, rum sent the phoneywire on Feb.

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednee- Meetings every Tuesday, 811 Attend Your Union Meeting. and br ruary 2 to defeat the legitimateought out how Roy Mc- •

days of each month at Scottish State SL  MARTINEZ, CALIF.
  earthy, firemen's agent, and Joseph strike of longshoremen on .Kauai, 1Rite Auditouriuni.

J. Mallahan, Secity.Tretteurer.
Axel Wilson, President. POINT SAN PABLO Prevost, Sailors' agent were ma,k- and to conceal the strike-breaking ORdway 1636 i

OAKLAND— Wm. Dalton, Vice-President, ..-- - ing a "deal" for the Inter-Island of R. F. McCarthy was wrung AkAhnakAh,,A,,,1.46,464k.,ak,ik
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday C. W. Otto, Financial Seely and When Working At A -- - ships with N. B. Carson, vice-pres- from the witness. Using the name

Dispatcher. Point San Pablo 
. ships with

of the Inter-Island Steam of the defunct, non-existent 'Jewel-
of every month. Yu Ei

of every month.   PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U. Will Furnish You Meals. NEW DEAL Carthy and dated 

I S. T. HOGEVOLL 1
Admiralty

i

CROCKETT—

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday Meeting Places of The The Fish Point Cafe NacovnigeatoirontheCov‘m,ipasnys.i Ian Islands Federation of Labor,

•1■10••••............  
- r e b rgunaerdy 

7th, in- 
Burum collaborating with me. i ProctorAttorney

SCALERS You'll Also Enjoy—Beer & Wine earthy, seized on another oppor-

OAKLAND 0 
............._....-----.
  The House of Old-Fashioned

CAFE
Kennedy, president of the Inter- In reply to a query from Z. R. 1821 Market St., sir. Fourth!

San Francisco DOuglas 3560Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,
No. 2, East Bay 

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters  RICHMOND  Seamen and Sportman Center

Hospitality

CROCKETT 
 Brown asking for "all unions in- 511 

'
a, t5

valved" to send full reports on the
Regular meetings each month at I.L.W.U., 1-56

MEET ME AT 100% UNION dispute at Port Allen, Burum con-Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The 408 So. Beacon St.
15t Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Mon- Manuel Sonora, President HARRY & SON 613 Ferry Street M. S. ROSE'S cocted the following message
day at 8 P.M. Martin A. Sandals, Secretary CAPE Martinez, Calf, which was reprinted in the Voice

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
inlandboatmen's 

Union_ A (Open Day and Night) DeLUXE TAXI U AND I of Labor of April 7:
Mrs. Geo. Rogers. Vice-Preeidett. - 12 Booths—Private Dining Room Z. R. Brown, Secretary District

1032 MACDONALD AVE. Buffet and RestaurantMeeting, Wednesday morning, 10 611 Ferry StreetMrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary. &XL Roots 13, Perry Bldg. E. D Phone RICH. 2332 Richmond Phone Martinez 123 733.736 Loring Ave. Crockett 
Council 2, San Francisco.

Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer. Stains, Ditision Secretary. 1 II L,P.I................................-„,,,..............7.,....7- I  
4--  

Local Federation Delegates
4. .

U11/011 
SLAY THIS MONSTER

Voice of the Federation, 

consider Port-Allen Tieup as In-
ternal Union dispute. McCarthy's

San Francisco. actions at Port Alien are unani-

Meet ings Editor: tc-,4, . e4---: 
mously endorsed by Federation

International Association of

San Francisco events that have come to light re-
cently in the Marine Unions, it

After analyzing some of the

, it, jtidr; r 1...-. -,...1.... --..-... I. .....) . --, •' !,zil 4
,:;::•,__/_,, , iv .,.

• ,L...... b r i. 

arbitration on whom all agreed
and complete information by

Delegates. Controversy before

mail.
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 641 reminds me of the Hydra that was

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M. a water serpent with nine heads. 
Al_111 ,1,2 )1* 

sasassass
Hawaiian island ,Federation
- G. BURUM, Secy.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple. The Hydra existed in the Greek s ...
se e elk of Labor.16th and Capp Sta. Mythology, and was slain by Her-

Under cross-examination, BurumExecutive Committee, 21,0 and cules. Each of these heads on be- PREDICTS WALK OUT LINKED AS WRECKERS Island Steam Navigation company, was forced to admit that he nota ing cut off, became two and it 
BACKS FEDERATION

"Through Gallagher." The message followed out the instructions of the
ith Mondays of each mom h; I

appeared to intensify when grap- 
Trenton, N. J., San Francisco, Calif., Editor, Voice of the Federation.

reads as follows:
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Bust- 
pled with.

Mr. J. W. Engstrom, Pres.,

May 20, 1938.
Editor, ,Voice of the  

June

  l 

Federation,'l938. Dear Brother:

The following report from jack Malone, 58 Commercial Street, "only union involved was the long-

Frank De Mattel, President.west coast. He admitted that the

San Francisco.nese Agents. The AFL today is the modern Maritime Federation. San Francisco, Calif. Hall, editor of the Voice of Labor, shoremen" and that he had never
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre- Hydra as it fights to protect the Dear Brother: Dear Sir and Brother: contains the review of libel suit in Sailors' agent myself meeting contacted them. He admitted that

Wry. interests of the Bosses. Word comes from San 'Pedro with Carson. Suggest you con-Brother Panchelly and myself Honolulu which I have every rea- lie had consulted only with two
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording See- This serpent, AFL, bad the Mari- received branch of the MFOW that Secre- son to believe will be of the utmost tact Stanley Kennedy through maritime union men in Honoluluretary. 

your letter of May 13 and 

was sincerely glad to hear fromtime Workers in its slimy coils tary Malone is to represent San interest to m e m b e r s of the Gallagher. Kennedy, president
Inter-Island now in San Fran- 

about the dispute at Port Allen—
for many years, holding the work- Pedro at the Maritime Convention MFOW&W. We are therefore re- Inter-Island McCarthy and Morris Weisberger,
era in the mire of miserable wages 

you. We thought you had really
and Nance O'Neil to serve as the questing that it be published in

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn. forgotten us as several letters we
alternate. 

the latter acting RR agent-pro-tem
and conditions. This serpent had full on the Rank & File page of McCARTHY.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-
days all its own way until the 

wrote you were unanswered. We
They have received instructions the Voice. At the time this wire was sent 

for the Sailors' Union at that time.

days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial SL, also wrote to our Secretary. Bro.
the Hawaiian seamen on the Inter- 

Under further questioning he was
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco. Militant and aggressive Rank and Malone, and he has failed to an- also that if the NMU tries to seat Yours fraternally, also forced to admit that the mes-
Dispatcher, Douglas 7593. File members decided to fight. delegates at the convention they ROGER PUTNEY, Island ships were on strike for sage had been sent after it had
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at We know that the rank and file rallying the Voice of the 'Fedora- are to walk out. No. 2352. union recognition and had no idea

6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle. their efforts were being sabotaged 
been arbitrated in favor of the

Well this is a fine how-de-do incut off a few of its heads on the tion in a roundabout way but now ANDREW BUTRICA,
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thura- by two company stooges, Prevost 

union by Lawrence Norrie of the
my opinion. Before anyone will

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside West Coast, and came out victor- we are glad that we are going to * * * us 
No. 526.

and McCarthy, right in the offices 
YMCA, who had found that it was

have a chance to say anything orSt., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. bus to breathe clean air and en- get direct from now on. We also
of the Matson Company in Hono- 

not an "internal union dispute"
to offer a proposal these delegates By JACK HALL .B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs- joy the sunshine of decent wages tried to get in touch with B. J. but a dispute over "unsafe work-

days at 7 p. m., 206% West Sixth St. and conditions that could hardly O'Sullivan in San Pedro hut 
havelulu.will walk out. Then we can con- (Editor, Honolulu Voice of Labor) ing conditions" between the union

Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro be dreamed of a short while be- never received an answer. Untie fighting ourselves as we have HONOLULU, T.1-1., May 18, 1938. The following day the plot thick- and the employers.
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-been in the past. —Sensational d i a c 1 o s u r e that ened and now Lundeberg wasfore. Also the rank and file rec- With regard to our case I wish s STRANGE ENDORSEMENTdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.

ognizing the serpents powers of that Harry Lundeberg, secretary of the brought into the picture. The
YOU would try and find out Now may I suggest that the The phoniest revelations aboutR. Johannsen, Agent-115% Her- Sailors' Union of the Pacific, and ca.blegram' sent on February 8 andrecuperation, organized the Mari- weal is being acme for it, in the symbol of unity above the Union the whole mess came with furtheron St., Aberdeen, Wash. "  time Federation of the Pacific matter of a new trial and the bug in the new books be changed V. J. Malone, secretary of the Ma- addressed to "Lundeberg-Malone

questioning when Burum - told who
RR a shield against its mad on- setting aside of our illegal con- to one of a fist with the thumb rine Firemen's, Oilers', Wipers' and was signed jointly by McCarthy

the "delegates" were who had in-Bay & River Bargemen and Prevost. It reads as follows:
& Powerboatmen slaughts. viction and sentence, RR we are to be held vertically, this would Watertenders' Association of the

Lundeberg-Malone, 68 Commer- 
(breed his sending of the cable-o

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U. Experience has since proved the left cmnpletely in the dark here. indicate the true Union spirit as Pacific, both bitter enemies of the gram. Instead of contacting the
cial St., San Francisco.

Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays shield effective. The knowing rank The ILD is willing to handle our practiced by some members. CIO. are working hand in hand
Favorable interview with Car- 

Unions involved he contacted the
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De and file extended itself further by case and filed the briefe for ap- May I suggest further that they 

with shipowners in Hawaii and San
son. Suggest you contact Rosse- 

"leachers, bakers and the candle-
laney, President and Business Men Francisco to wreck the labor move-getting the rank and file on the peal, thlit is the only thing we try to learn the first principles stickomakers" as Attorney Soaresager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson ter. Think we stand good chancement on the Pacific Coast were
Dispatcher. GArfield 1904. Gulf and East Coast to fight in know at present. I am sure that about Unionism before they offer

made thie week in Magistrate NLRB election. Further details 
phrased it.

  struggle against this monster. you can enlighten us on this mat- proposals so childish. The true
HArr Steiner-'s court in a camey , in by letter. 

Asked to produce records in

court showing that the HawaiianWomen's Auxiliary No. 1 of the After severing themselves out of ter if you will only investigate. Union men have already been seek- 

Mrs. Cora Robertson has cer- lag the help and support of all which Garnett Minim, house man- Islands Federation of Labor wasPREVOST-McCARTHY.Maritime Federation. its scaly coils the NMU was or-
Regular meetings at Druids Tern- ganized and the CIO became a Union men. They have always 

ager of the Seamen's Church In- Questioned on these messages by
tainly been a fine friend to us "alive" at the time, 13urum was nu-

ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00 strong enemy fighting together striven to create the greatest 
stitute charged Edward Berman, Attorney Soares, McCarthy admit-

P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M. and when you see her I wish you able to produce a single, original
against this monster. unity possible to beat back the 

010 representative for Hawaii, ted that he had sent the one sign- copy of the minutes of that dead
Mail address; P. 0. Box 1249, would thank her personally for her

bosses. with writing and publishing a libel- ed by himself and had joined with
one article that appeared in the Prevost to send the second Ines- 

and buried organization. He ad-phone ATsvater 1993. This water serpent was hard friendship and kindness to us. Also

Honolulu Voice of Labor in the is- sage. 
mitted on the witness stand thatB. Johansen, President. driven and almost exterminated, he sure to send our beet regards Good Union men will understand

C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary but now we are seeing it trying to to KRC and the Modesto boys. We that they have the same enemy to 
sue of April 7th. "Who is the Carson referred to 

the last meeting the HIFL held

M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec. reshape itself. It used its siren- were glad to hear from Brother fight and that their interests are was on January 18—a week before
Berman wag ably defended by in that message," Attorney Soares

former Judge 0. D. Soares. asked McCarthy. 
the dispute at Port Allen had takenG. Mathias, Treaeurer. like qualities on some of the water- Walter .1. Stack and hope to hear in common the world over. Many

Judge. Steiner acquitted Ber- "I refuse to answer," McCarthy 
place. Burum produced what he...—....._.   front union leaders and they are from him again soon. have learned that it makes no dlr.,

Marine Cooks & Stewards' under this serpents spell, listening Brother Panchelly has clearance ference in what industry we work 
called "copies" of minutes— the

replied.or i 
man of the charges and said the replied.

Association of the Pacific to its rosy promises, cards for 1934-35, and 19 n what country, the bosses are36-37 article was true and was written "I insist that you answer," Mr. 
latest copy being merely scrawled

Phone EX. 7440 They are failing to see or heed strikes as well as myself and we the same for they exploit us all
for justifiable ends. Soares said. 

pencil notations of the meeting of

Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Corn- the rank and file members, but are heart and soul with the Mari- as much as they are permitted. The article accused Durum of Reluctantly, McCarthy admit- 
January 1.8.

mercial Street. are slowing this serpent to carry time Federation of the Pacific The only way we have found to mending a phoney message to Z. R. ted that it was the same Carson 
NO CONTRACTS

E F. Burke, Secretary-Treas. them back down to destruction. Coast. We feel that we have been ease their heels off our necks is Brown, secretary of District Coun- who is vice-president of Inter- 
He admitted on the witness

urer.
Hers on the West Coast, we see !'framed" on this charge inasmuch through organization. The more cil No. 2 on February 2nd, in which island. He also confessed that 

stand that more than two-thirds

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se- 
form of the "dirty dozen, spit- only the fact that we were union easier it is to get out from under Neat, non-existent Hawaiian Is- Hugh Gallagher of the Matson 

of the unions that were supposed

" to be in the H1FL were on out- 

Federal Employes .J. °Tanner, Agent, 449 Harbo
Blvd., San Pedro. Its ugly heads appear in the as we are not guilty and it WAR DOWerfUl organizations we have the Bureau used the name of the de- the Gallagher referred to was

side islands, yet on further ques-

Frenchy Fougerourie, Agent, 220 front Worker, such a long sentence for such a As a Union man my sympathies a legitimate strike of workers (Lo- Questioned further on his strike- 
Honing, said that he had not con- 

Ask Job Securi  
Attie. Phone ELiot 2562. tIng poison through its Water- eympathizers that gained for UR their iron heels. lands Federation of Labor to break Company in San Francisco. 

li 
.

dispute—in fact admitted that he job security and that 75 per cent

NEW YORK (FP).—Pointing ont

S. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore. Another filthy head appears spit- trivial thing. am with any exploited worker and cal 1-35 of the 1LWU) on the island breaking activities on Kallal ' Ott 
tacted them in regard to the Kauai that federal employees do not ha . • .

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs ting the poison of lies and distor- Many thanks to Joe Curran for it in my Union duty to help RR of Kauai and to conceal the strike- .Tanuary 27, McCarthy said that he 
them do not earn enoughhad never corresponded with them ofday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Kaahurna,nu St tion in the shape of the West Coast his great interest in us,   he i a, much as I am able toward break- breaking activities of R. F. Mc- had gone over on the S. S. Mena 

full-hearted support. The next head slavery. 

while "Acting-Secretary of the maintain families, the United Fed-Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
Firemen, with Secretary Malone's real brother and deserves every ing thechains that bind 'him in Cat-thy, Honolultiseeent fee the Ma- hut had not signed on the articles

thrashing and spewing of poison to see us once in a while which S. Mama and ordered members of 

Bum-urn's tie-up with John Ede- rally to place the issue of the le

eral Workers has called a MR ___

to Kauai on January 27 on the S. He was just a paseenger--a guest 

HIFL."
bit of credit he can get. The pH- rine Firemen's Union, who traveled and was not a member of the crew.Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters, S. F.) appears with more violent hissing, son delegate, S. R. Havens, comes Further I want to say that we

in the shape of the West Coast is greatly appreciated. We are formed just who is our enemy end his Union to furnish steam to AIDED STRIKE-BREAKERS 

son yleEldowney, editor of the derpaid federal workers before the
want to keep every worker in- of the Matson Navigation Co.Office Phone EXbrook 2228

Dispateher EXhrook 2229 
Wilson-Miyarnoto o r g an,   "The ipiiiiiybli.icncreTal:esunioiornlahhaosrearlreeiandy.Avirm;•-•

Sailors, with Harry Lundeberg deeply interested in all sorte of should keep on informing them strike-breakers while the longshore He admitted that he had ordered 
Democrat"—the man who "knows

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S

a militant label, This only is in ing matter on the subject. out by the shipowners. 

all. about the libel laws" as evi- Base, Brooklyn; custodial e ---..
manning the flow disguised under labor neWs and welcome any read- local on that island was locked- members of his union to furnishthrough our working class news-(Same date & time for branches?.

Seattle. conspiring with two plug-uglies to shipownere on that island. I 

Sentinel into trouble was also 

ployees in the Post Office Depart-
papers and the Voice should try steam to strike-breakers, while 

denced by the articles he wrote
11 a r r y Lundeberg Secretary.

I would appreciate your having to build up the widest circulation 
which got Leo Crowley and the ment; stenographers in the Mire':  :

Treasurer, 59 Clay St.., S. F. San Francisco. Garnett Bururn is the Nemo fink longshoremen of the ILWU were

years ago. Years ago when the 

of Internal ,Revenue, and workereP. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.. Now we find more heads this published in the "Voice" aa possible, who was found guilty in 1935 of locked-out In a dispute with the

E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West the new serpents head In the will know just how we stand at beat up Maxie Weisharth and Before McCarthy took the wit- 

B broughtorlim  t eomit i f i to d startle theet illow ncourt.ey Into 

tion Service.

Immigration   & N a tu r al i
sprouting in Seattle. There Is all our friend's and sympathizers This is one thing we did not have

Burnside, Portland.
form of the Cooks' paper, and present and how we feel. With worker took strike action in some 

had helped him write the complaintCharles Post, agents for the Sailors ness stand, Garnett Durum, corn-

industry the Bosses' Press issued 
which charged Berman with libel, "The right to think, to sturlY, --II Christoffersen, Agent, 206

the "ILA Secretary" is another. cordial wishes to all, we are, and Firemen's Union respectively, plaining witness in the trial, under-

lulu, T. H. more smaller heads but Just as DONALD N. BROWN, of that year to open up hiring halls Attorney Soares dug into the wit- 

and which stated that his "fame, prove, to elucidate, to criticize, tiaW. 6th St., San Pedro.
Down in Portland there is some Fraternally yours, who arrived in Honolulu in August went three days of torrid grilling.a pack of lies to get public senti-H. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Hono-

R. Larssen, Agent, 3081/2 East deadly. Pedro has more scaly No. 19019. for their unions in compliance with neasere past r e c o r d — exposed 

reputation and character" had been complain, to raise ,a rumpus,
ment against the strikers. The

BEAT OLD MAN 

In a closing argument, In which 

point out discoveries or attitudeS

Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash, heads in the shape of people were led to believe that the strik- 
the Government arbitration award. through court records his gangster 

injured.
public, hundreds of miles distant,

Ave., Vancouver, B. C. The thugs Blum hired to do the past, and pointed out* through 13u- 

he defended i r e e d o m of the 

whatever may be the ultimate 1 , ,

plications—this right is as wen"'Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia actively poisoning the minds of
OPPOSE BALLOT ems were responsible for all of the like activities -against labor in the

Frank Berry, Agent, 105 Broad S. S. Hollywood, dirty job picked on an elderly sea- rum's own admissions under cross- 

tial to scientiets, writers and . •
the members against each other. Bosses' troubles and fm-sine-tip vie- 

press, Attorney Soares castigated

MFOW&W Assn, ing Olsen for Post. Olsen was double-crossed his own employer, 

the efforts of Union men on the fuel."—Peggy Bacon.

tists as are light, air, food ants
time had no chance because the 

Burum as a "rat who sabotaged
St.. New York, N. Y. Telephone: Another head appears on the

May 27, 1938.13-0: 9-9530. East Coast in the shape of the Bosses' mouth-pieces distorted the 
man named Karl Olsen, 68, mistak- examination that B ur u m had

San Francisco, Calif. 
truth.

beaten and sent to the hospital for Frank Thompson, when Thompson 

Island of Kauai who were trying
Rank and File Pilot. Joe Ryan is
the head, hissing and spewing his Now the BosSes use more subtle 

to protect their very lives from
International Longshoremen's and

Local 1-10, San Francisco 
and he bears scars from his in- west coast in 1935 to contact Mc- 

a scab hatch-tender who had

Union Shop
juries today.. 13urum was fined Govern of, the Firemen's Union 

threatened to get union men and 
Repairs —New and Used Machines 1

Dear Brothers: two weeks. His nose was broken had sent him on a mission to theWarehousemen's Union lies. The gulf has its reptilian means to fool the worker. They

Hall, 278 Golden Gate Ave. I have pointed out these heads personnel of the engine depart- trying to disguise the West Coast 

Rentals
head disguised under a label of Though it is too late to change disguise their filthy sheets as La-

$200 in the circuit court of Hono- there and by to prevent the es- 

who had already been convicted

lulu and his fine was paid by Frank tablishment of a Union hiring hall 

of an assault on a member of 
' BELL TYPEWRITEREvery Monday night at Eagles militancy, the ballot now, we, the unlicensed bor Papers even going so far as

Thompson, attorney for the Mat- in Honolulu.  

EXhreok 0340
Anthony K. Bell

Henry Schmidt, President. of this Hydra showing how it is ment on the S. S. Hollywood, op- Firemen as the Voice of the pro- 
the union."

t

John Larsen, Business Agent. eration of the Pacific have are not 
when Union men again give the Today, as the evidence revealed, tributed to the "sick fund of the 

1/11111F1INF1INIFIVIIV‘r1/11FIV

1 

San Franelse,

Germain 13ulcke, Vice-President. pose the present strike assessment 
He praised the Labor press for  

growing in its frenzy to strangle greesive firemen, which every in- son Navigation C o m p a n y and 13urum said he had received $170A. L. McCurdy, Secretary, ballot. We really need a strike
f u n d, but the safe brother-in-law of William Roth, expenses for the trip—had spent Professional Directory, S. F. the real rank and file In its telligent fireman realizes it is not.

George Arms, Sec'y-Treas. guari:a t h a tcoils. It disguises itself in many
John Schomaker, Business Agent. other Unions of the Maritime Fed- 

Now I want to see that day come president of the same corporation, all but $30 which he said he con-ways, but don't be fooled. If

been provided on the present bal- 
Voice of the Federation the ne- SCOTTISH  this Is the time. This Is no time

Roy F. McCarthy sleeps in the Seaman's Institute "on his re-to become lulled asleep by cessary support it deserves and same bed with Bum-urn and plays turn."lot.National Organization, Master, promises that are In reality poi- 
the same double-crossing game.We, as a whole, recommend to 

just realize what a paper like this . Durum also admitted that he hadMates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F. son coming from the poisonous

Every Wednersday afternoon, 1 maw of a monster that lives and the membership that the ballot 
means for a Union to have. What local enemies of labor colloborated with a seaman named RITEFraternally Youra for a National hoped would be a trial to discredit Shields to write letters whoop pur-

taking advantage of exposing toil

"rats in the labor movement."

"If there is one word in the al-

leged, libel that. was untrue it

that word in which the write re-

ferred to Bin-urn as a gentlema

Mr. Soares said.

''This 13urnin indulged in ti

meanest thing that any man

do. And that is to slander the

dead.

"I knew John Kelley well and so

did your Honor. He was a man —.-

courage, a man respected by all

who knew man who wo

fight tooth and nail with Police

Chief Gabrielson to protect

whom he knew to be innocent. ,

"We have proven conclusiv-Hs -

in this case that the article in ti

Voice of Labor was written wi

good motives and for justifiaa --

ends—was wfitten to protect ler

bor and to put it on its gut: --

against those who would destroY

freedom. .Julius Caesar had

Brutus, Charles the 1st, had his

Cromwell and the Hawaiian la

movement has its Durum."

In rendering his decision acqi

ting- Berman, Judge Steiner Bar '

that he was "satisfied that the a

tide was true, was written w.

good motives and for justifiable

ends."

WORD "PHONEY," FAIR, SAYS

JUDGE

"To have called the message that

Burum sent a. 'phoney' was perfe sass,

ly

Judge Steiner said that the e

dence showed no "internal disput6

at Port Alien but a fight betwe,n

the Union and the shipowners a o

therefore the information Drum

gave to Z. R. Brown was "not -•

true picture" of things as they'

happened.

The judge found from the evi-

dence that the records of the HI , saae.

were incomplete and that the or-

ganization led a "hazy" existen

Therefore it was pretty accura e

to call it defunct and non-existent.

Judge Steiner said that "scs-

herding is a legitimate term in

labor circles" and Mr. Berman

therefore correct in stating that

Bin-urn had sent a phoney wire

conceal McCarthy's scab-herding

activities.
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 ADDITIONAL RANK and FILE LETTERS
DEFENDS SPEECH

Seattle, Wash.,

May 31, 1938.

itor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.
ar Sir and Brother:
In reply to a letter in the May

th issue of the Voice, I would

at like to ask this moron if he

has ever heard of such a thing as

nity and one union man helping

at other or one organization help-

g another in a beef with the em-

ployers. From the tone of his let-

r he belittles the fact that a

meeting was called to take action

ainst the employers for what

eY had done to the Tacoma local

f the ILA for backing the SUP

d the Firemen in a beef with the

employers.
In spite of the fact U. this

stooge believes the picket line was

egal, the organizations that are
n the category of REAL Unions

U not run by Stalenite stooges
d politicians, called this beef

egal, whether the ,missars

ed it or not.
If the writer would look it up he

ould find a legitimate contract

between the Shepard Line and the
" eat Coast unions. And if a un-
on man can't put out a picket
ne to protect his contract,, then

is time to start looking for the
urge.-.. a la Stalin.
Further, if the writer will look

TID the minutes of the Federation

nvention of last year, he would
find where the unlicensed West
oast Marine groups were endors-

ed by the Convention as the sole

argaining agency for the unli-

ensed personnel on the West
Coast

Also, if he were to study the

,minutes he would see where a
„solution was passed to determine
the status of the East Coast Sal-
. rs, so that the West Coast men
could endorse them. and work in

aimony with them.

This resolution was never car-
led out and in the January Exe-

cutive Board meeting when this

resolution was taken up, the
oard referred it to the would-be

Unity Convention that turned
. ut to be a meeting of the Com-

missars; the Board, for some un-
nown reason, wishing to shirk

the responsibility of the man-
ates of the Convention as ap-

proved by the membership.

As for Tiny's talk, in the first
ace the writer could not have

. een listening very well or he
• ould have known that Tiny's
name is Thronson, not Thompson.

11 the membership will remember
what Tiny said at the meeting so
ere is no reason to dwell on this

any longer. Also, Tiny is very
Pable of defending himself. But
e must not let the writer lose

, ight of the fact that the long-
oremen in Tacoma are REAL

union men, who are willing to help
brother union out in times. of

trouble. We mustn't forget either
s at the Tacoma ILA have been

:upholding union traditions for
ears, while the rest of the Coast

• ouldn't or wouldn't organize.
I wonder if the writer can show

'a record prior to 1934 like the Ta-
noma ILA can.
As to my speech, my statement

was that some of the views I was
xpressing were my own and not

the official position of the union.
e would like the well-informed

Writer to know that I was elected
• a rank and file Firemen's meet-
ing to represent them, but this
••idn't give me a license to go
around shooting off my face and
let everyone believe that anything
, said was the official Position of
the union, as some of these stooges
o.

The Constitution of these
,United States guarantees every-
one free speech. So, just because
a man is representing his mem-
bership, does he have to smoth-
er his own personal ideas? Of
'course, anyone that doesn't have
his own ideas, and whose mind
Jo always made up for him by
the Party, can't realize that it is
possible to have ideas of your
own.

He mentions the activities of
Brother Coleman, and I would like
O inform the writer that Brother
Coleman's record will speak for it-
elf anytime. Witness the agree-
ents he has signed.
The Warner he speaks of I don't

-now. But, if he is as good at
dumping the Comrats as they seem
• think he is, all I can say is
that he would be a hell of a good
an to keep in Seattle while.
If it would ease the writer's mind

fly, the Firemen, in a regular
meeting (a rank and file meeting,

you please), unanimously con-
'..alrred in my actions and my own
ersonal views•

in conclusion, I would like to
say that if fighting the employ-, era, to help the members of a
component organization in a legi-
timate beef with the employers,is phoney, then the entire labor
movement in all its history and
Since its inception has been
Phoney. And we are damned

REFUTES PARTY EDICT
(Statement made by Ed O'Neill in

support of the Dual Organization

Resolution.)

Ms. Chairman and Brothers:

There was a great French writer

by the name of Voltaire who wrote

every man is entitled to his opinion

and I will defend with my life that

right.

This is true democracy. Never-

theless, to a certain element whom

we shall call members or sympa-

thizers of the Communist Party,

this true democratic spirit becomes

obnoxious if the opinion differs to

their way of thinking.

If a member of our organization

has the audacity to think different

to these people and still has the

courage to express these opinions

on the floor of the meeting, he is

called a phoney, or vigilante ship-

owner's stooge, etc., and is ostra-

cised worse than a 1934 fink.

Because some of us within our

union have the common decency

to refuse to descend to the level of

the gutter, by starting a whispering

campaign behind another man's

back, calling him by all the filthy

names imaginable; because we pre-

fer to tell a man to his face what

we think of him. Because we re-

fuse to become Charley McCarthy's

to Walter J. Stack and all he rep-

resents; in other words because

some of us exercise that God-given

right to use our own intelligence,

we are classified as labor fakers,

etc., by these would-be perfect

specimens of human thought.

In the last four years of our

existence, not one of our secre-

taries have been able to finish

his term of office. In 1935 Mc-

Govern was thrown out through

being drunk on the job; in 1936

King was framed; in 1937 Fergu-

son who was placed in office by.

the Party, and to those of us who

knew him was totally unfitted

for the Job. He Illustrated how

much intelligence he possessed

when he packed a meeting with

phoney books. Only an imbicle

would do this, and be under the

impression he could get away.

with it.

In 1937, after the filthiest cam-

paign ever witnessed by the whisp-

ering lies calling Malone anything

from a Judas to a shipowners' spy,

Malone was elected to office by a

huge rank and file vote; not with

the help of the party, but in spite

of the party. After all this, they

still continue to hurl unclean ac-

cusations against our Secretary,

hoping against hope, that they still

will be ablt:t to put him out of of-

fice before the end of his term be-

cause he refuses to become a dum-

my to these people. The only an-

swer I can give to this is let them

try a recall, and you will see plenty

of fireworks within our organiza-

tion.

During the Kentucky coal

strike, which occurred in the year

1931, I called John L. Lewis

(while speaking as a member of

the Communist Party and with

the consent of that Party) the

greatest labor faker In the his-

tory of the labor movement In

this country.

Now, brothers, if you had been

shipmates with a man for ten

years, and he had been your bosom

pal during this period, and after

all this time he became a fink and

a degenerate, it stands to reason

you would have no more use for

him. How come, then, at the pres-

ent time that John L. Lewis is

God's gift to labor? What is the

reason, then, that the Party

changes its position in regards to

these leaders?

This is the reason. If a labor

leader, phoney or otherwise, is will-

ing to become a dummy and will

follow them 100 per cent, then he

becomes a real labor leader, ac-

cording to Party dectrines. Why,

even if Joseph Ryan, as phoney as

he is, came to the Party and said

to them, "I am willing to become a

dummy and follow your dictates

100 per cent," in less than six

months Ryan would also become

one of God's gifts to Labor.

There are a lot of red baiters

on the waterfront. There are also

a lot of phoney vigilantes, ship-

owners' stooges, labor faker batt-

ers. Both sides are wrong. Two

wrongs don't make one right.

When the Communist Party rea-

lizes the philosophy "The end justi-

fies any means" is wrong, and

when it realizes there is such a

thing as honesty and decency in

all things; then we will get real

peace and unity within this Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific.
ED O'NEILL,

Book No. 1951, MFOW.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

NMU SUPPORT
S. S. Coloradan,

Cristobal, C. Z.,

May 19, 1938.

From several sources on the

West Coast steady streams of pro-

paganda are being ground out, aim-

ed against the National Maritime

Union and its 50,000 members. It's

quite possible there may be oc-

casional differences of opinion or

policy between officials of East

and West Coast seagoing unions,

but it's hard to understand how a

few minor disputes can normally

develop into such a ca`mpaign of

bitter criticism and disruption.

The men on the ships have no-

thing to gain by continuing the

dissension; in fact they have

everything to lose. If one coast

Is locked out by the employers, the

co-operation and sympathy of the

other coast will be a most valuable

asset. A union seaman in good

standing should rate the same on

all coasts and should enjoy the

same shipping privileges. At pres-

ent there is absolutely nothing

standing in tlie way of complete

unity but a dense fog of stupid

bickering and narrow-minded fac-

tionalism.

The drive to get both coasts

cutting each other's throats defi-

nitely does not originate with the

rank and file. The employers

ONLY will profit by dividing the

East and West coasts. The per-

sistence of the anti-NMU scandal

sheets in attempting to keep alive

an antagonigm that does not exist,

is not supported by the member-

ship at large and smells strongly

of shipowner stooges in the wood

pile.

GIVEN SUPPORT

Some may ask, what has the

NMU ever done for the West Coast

anyway? Has that bunch ever

shown a willingness to co-operate?

A reference to the '36-'37 strike

will answer these questions. Hun-

dreds of East Coast ships and sea-

men came out in sympathy with

the West Coast. Many were sub-

sequently locked out. During this

trying period a fine spirit of har-

mony between both coasts was evi-

dent. In the bigger ports, West

Coast representatives served on

joint strike. committees.

Even after the end of the East

Coast strike East Coast men con-

tinued to work tirelessly on West

Coast publicity, relief, housing and

other committees until the end

of the strike on February 5th.

It has been the policy of the

NMTJ to offer full shipping rights

on East Coast ships to all unlicens-

ed We Coast seamen. In addi-

tion to this, West Coast men have

preference on ships under bona-

fide West Coast contracts. Re-

cently, however, the NMU was

forced in self-defense to restrict

this concession because East Coast

men were being driven off West

Coast ships.

Efforts were made by the NMU

to iron out the differences but

several West Coast officials in-

volved refused to discuss the mat-

ter. The National Unity Confer-

ence held in San Francisco in

January this year was another ef-

fort to come to some mutual agree-

ment, but it was boycotted by the

same officials.

NEGLECTED ELECTIONS

Referring to the Shepard line

beef. In spite of the fact that the

SUP officials showed no interest

In the NLRB elections which were

decided in favor of the NMU; in

spite of established NLRB policy
which has always decided that a
closed shop contract is void when

a majority of the employees it is

supposed to cover do not recognize
it as the bargaining agent, the
NMU has notified the NLRB that

it volunteers to waive certifica-
tion pending a public hearing when

the SUP officials will be permitted

to argue their case. It appears that
in practically every issue the NMU
has held out the olive branch only
to have it knocked down.

Is it worthwhile co-operating
with the NMU? What good will it
do West Coast seamen? One im-

mediate benefit will be equal ship-
ping rights on all coasts and one

union book recognized everywhere.
It will be possible to present a uni-
fied national front to the employ-

ers in negotiating or renewing

agreements.

A joint legislative committee in

Washington, enthusiastically sup-
ported by all districts of a nation-
wide organization of seamen, would
be the most effective weapon
against Copeland and his consist-
ent and crack-brained attacks on
American seamen and the Amer--
cali merchant marine in general.

It's possible that September will
find many West Coast men strand-
ed in East Coast ports for the du-
ration of a lockout. These men
will need help and there is a
strong organization which, if
treated fairly, can render all kinds
of assistance to West Coast sea-
men. Food kitchens, relief and
housing facilities can be set up
more efficiently, quicker and
cheaper by an organization that

ANSWERS VANS
S. S. Pennsylvanian,

Oakland, Calif.,
May 30, 1938.

To the Membership of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific:

In answer to Brother Frank W.

Evans, Book No. 17, MFOW&W.

I see your one-track mind knocks

papers which do not agree with

your ideas. How about the ILWU
Bulletin and the NMU Pilot?

First. What has Lundeberg got

to do with shipping MFOW men

on the East Coast? Why bring

him in? Are you looking for pub-

licity?
Second. Since when has the

NMU been designated as the ship-

ping agent for the MFOW. We,

the rank and file, shipped through

their halls only to help build and
strengthen their union against the
Shipowners, not to have them call-

ed NLB votes on West Coast ships

after they shipped their stooges
through the fifth floor of the NMU.

We are not out to wreck the NMU

as they are trying to wreck the

SUP and MFOW today.
Third. Why did you refuse to

sail with MFOW men. You will

have to explain this to the mem-

bership.
What was wrong with the three

men originally shipped? Here are

their records:
M. Miller, member of the MFOW

since 1905.
M. Sarvetnick, who struck the

W. S. Miller in Seattle in 1934;

struck the K. R. Kingsbury in the

tanker strike and who has a clear

record for the last strike.

F. Chimento, Book 515, MFOW.

What is wrong with these men?

Where are the charges you were

going to prefer? Where is the

picket line you were going to put

on a West Coast ship with a full

West Coast crew?

Why do you carry a MFOW

Book? Why do you belong to an or-

ganization you are trying to dis-

rupt?
Fourth. About dumping. It was

brought up by one J. Kay who

threatened me if I should ship on

the Pennsy it would be to bad.

As I told you in New York, a

dumping works two ways and don't

forget that.
M. SARVETNICK,

Book No. 524,

MFOW&W.

VIGILANTES ON SPOT
PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP).—Having

urged an investigation of the Asso-

ciated Farmers of Maricopa county,

a vigilante outfit, the officers of

the Arizona State Federation of

Labor are now co-operating with

the federal government's commis-

sioner of conciliation, Lyman N.

Sisley, who is here to make a de-

tailed report to his superiors in

Washington.

has local contacts and is familiar

with peculiar local conditions.

VITAL FACTORS

If the lockout develops into a

"starve-'em-out" affair, financial as-

sistance would be a very helpful

factor. The NMU is in a good po-

sition to supply pickets and even

mass picket lines if the occasion

requires. Publicity is another im-

portant factor to consider. The

NMU is well equipped and exper-

ienced to handle this angle.

Clerical assistants, typists, mi-

meograph pushers, phone opera-

tors, etc., are all prepared to func-

tion at top speed on a moment's

notice.

If the West Coast seamen want

a real friend it is up to the mem-

bers themselves to insist on a pro-

gram of mutual understanding and

goodwIll. Those officials who as-

sume a hostile attitude rather

than sit down and discuss common

grievances, are not working in the

interest of the membership.

The rank and file ashore and

afloat are both in a position to

set a course for national unity.

Introduce resolutions at meetings

pledging support to the NMU in

their organizational campaign on

East Coast ships. During congres-

sional sessions see that your union

Is represented in Washington to

work jointly with other maritime

labor groups on legislative affairs.

SUPPORT PAPERS

Ships' crews should read the

Voice of the Federation, the NMU

Pilot in order to understand the

problems of all seafaring unions.

They should endorse the official

organs of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific Coast and the NMU. Unity of all
passed at a MRS. J. B.

local branch or crew meeting

should be 'sent to the PILOT and

VOICE for publication.
The phoney, unauthorized mud-

slinging sheets which constantly

Indulge in a raving criticism of

the NMU should be condemned.

Protest to the Maritime Commis-

sion their opening of fink halls in

East Coast ports, If it works on

the East Coast how do we know

the Commission will not
to the West Coast and

same fink hiring halls?
J. BREWSTER,

No. 460, ARTA.

Important resolutions

WIFE ASKS APOLOGY
Dear Editor:

I am sending you a letter which

I hope you will be so kind as to

publish. I have also sent one to

the West Coast Sailors' Scandal

Sheet. Here it is:
Editor of the West Coast Sailors'

Scandal Sheet and Mr. Lunde-

berg:
I never did think very much of

your paper and have often wanted

to let you know just how I felt

about it. And after reading what

was said about my husband, J. B.

Screeton, I decided to write. I

happen to be the girl who worked

side by side with the seamen

through the '36-'37 strike in Ho-

boken.
Because my husband is not a

stooge for our leader, Harry Lunde-

berg and because he says what he

thinks and feels, you call him a
phoney and communist. If stand-

ing up and fighting for what is

right, then I would be glad to be

married to a commie. But I for

one know he is not one. The SUP

is supposed to stand for Democ-

racy. Doesn't that mean free

speech for everyone or does it only

apply to the Loyal Matson men,

who are so often spoken about in

the Maritime Pu'blications.

The resolution that my husband

tried to introduce at one of your

so-called rank and file meetings,

was justified and honest, and I am

surprised to hear that the crew of

the S. S. Polk misread it. The
resolution I am referring to is the

one my husband and Mr. Kendall

tried to get; a true rank and file

vote, not a reactionary one like the

four-night vote taking place now.
Myself being a member of the

Socialist Party and the wife of a

seaman, I have followed your slate

for the past two years and in these

two short years that I have known

you through the Hearst papers and
your own scandal sheet, I can
truthfully state that you are more

of a commie than my husband is.

So, Mr. Lundeberg, why don't you

wake up and take a back seat for

a while instead of trying to poison

the minds of the membership

against good Union men.

Another thing I would like to

point out is this. I am the girl

who went out and bummed food in

Hoboken for the SUP during '36-

'37. The only woman that was

helping your men eat. And while

back there I got to know quite a

few things about you. One which

I can remember very plainly is the

time you and Mr. Ferguson came

east during the strike; 3 weeks be-

fore the strike ended on the West

Coast, and didn't you, Mr. Lunde-

berg, tell Joe Curran that the best

thing the East Coast men could

do was to go back to work? At

that time you took the moral

strength and spirit out of the men

that were trying really ,to help you

win. I don't call that being very

militant So once again I am go-

ing to ask you to take a back seat

where you belong.

Another article under your sland-

erous sheet signed by one W. D.

Lee. He states that 1400 members-

out of 8500 is the majority. Well

maybe when he went to school it

was, but I am only out of school 4

years and I was taught It is a frac.-

thou under 1-6 of the total. I guess
he was talking about the fellows

on the Matson docks that don't go
to sea. I know damn well that my

husband has to go to sea to make

a living. If he didn't I guess you

would have him for a stooge too

It you could. Yes, I guess it's too

bad that he hasn't got a pie-card

job or whatever you call it.

Well Mr. Lundeberg, I would like

you to apologize to my husband
through your paper for calling him
a commie and phoney. The whole

membership of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific will be wait-
ing for your apology as this letter
is in both the Voice of the Federa-
tion and also in your own scandal

sheet. Unless you are afraid to

publish it Mr. Lundeberg.

In conclusion I would like to

say, fellow workers as a friend of
the SUP I ask you to stay inde-

pendent and don't be misled. Re-

member the uptown workers rely

on the waterfront unions as the

back-bone of organized labor. So

don't let us down. I would also

like to state that when my husband

sees this letter in your Official

Organ it will be his first reading

and he will be just as surprised as

you are to read it.

I am yours for Solidarity and

Maritime Workers.
SCREETON,

Wife of J. B. Screeton,

SUP 5179.

EMBARGO RALLY
NEW YORK ( F P) .—Bishop

Francis J. McConnell of the Me-

thodist Episcopal Church and Dr.

Walter B. Cannon of Harvard Medi-

cal School will be co-chairmen of

a Lift the Embargo mass meeting
in Madison Square Garden, plan-
ned by the Greater New York
Committee of the Medical Bureau
and North American Committee to
Aid Spanish Democracy,

SUPPORT FEDERATION
S. S. Cuzoc,

Puntarenas, Costa Rico,
May 30, 1938.

Editor, Voice of Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.
We, the crew of the S. S. Cuzco,

would like to have this letter pub-
lished in the "Voice," in order to
take the load off our chests that
we have been carrying since we
left Frisco, May 16. We have no
opportunity to attend our regular
Union meetings in order to express
our opinions.
We want to point out some of the

facts in order to refresh the minds
of the maritime workers that what
we have accomplished by the unity
of seamen and longshoremen in
1934 was the means by which we
were able to win our strike against
the shipowners and their stooges.
This unity between the seamen
and longshoremen has been draw-
ing closer together through the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast and through that Federation
the 1936-37 strike (lockout) was
won and our present hiring hall
and working conditions were main-
tained.
The shipowners and their stooges

within the Maritime Federation
have done all, within their power
to wreck the Maritime Federation
and to force us into wage slavery
and to drive us back into the fink
halls. The Maritime Federation
today stands as the main bulwark
against the shipowners and reac-
tionaries, who use all kinds of me-
thods to split our unity and wreck
the Federation, by trying to put
over the Seafarers' Federation
within the Maritime Federation.
The jurisdictional dispute, the

phoney picket lines, that were es-
tablished by the SUP officials,
amply demonstrate this. The of-
ficials of the SUP violated the con-
stitution of the Maritime Federa-
tion by not bringing the Shepard
Line beef before the Maritime Fed-
eration District Councils. Not con-
tent with this they mobilized the
Beck goons, bringing them to the
waterfront and handing them base
ball bats and turning them loose
against Maritime brothers, the
longshoremen.
They caused and had the ship-

owners close the port of Tacoma
and thereby giving the shipowners
the opportunity to tie up the whole
Pacific Coast. This method, broth-
ers, endangers the whole Maritime
Federation. It seems to us, some-
body, somewhere wants to see the
Maritime Federation smashed.

CONDEMNS EFFORTS
Somebody, somewhere, benefits

tremendously by it. We experi-
enced bitter struggles in building
the Maritime Federation and since
the Federation has aided the Pa-
cific Coast Maritime workers to
secure and to maintain our pres-
ent conditions we feel it is still
capable of serving our needs. We
condemn the efforts of the ship-
owners and their stooges or any
other group that try to split our
unity and wreck the Maritime Fed-
eration or to establish any form
of dual Federation on the Pacific
Coast
Certain elements and cliques

within our federation, for instance,
Baseball Bat Lundeberg, whose
sole ambition is to wreck the Fed-
eration for the Shipowners and
reactionaries, have been thorough-

ly exposed by the recent Shepard
Line beef. We are eager to know

of the Shipowners' and Lundeberg's
ten-day truce in regard to the
Shepard Line dispute, and the ulti-
mate results. Lundeberg declared
before he left for Washington to
meet with the National Labor Re-
lations Board that if the decision
is not in his favor he would start
all over again.
In other words Lundeberg will

be Captain or the ship won't sail.

We, the rank and file, are in

favor of abiding by and upholding

the decisions of the National Labor

Board, whatever the ruling may be.

At the present time the National

Labor Relations Board is holding

elections with the oil tankers and

we have great hopes that the Mari-

time Unions will be the, collective

bargaining agents. How would

Lundeberg like to have somebody

from outside cut in on us after we

have been recognized by the board.

He certainly wouldn't like it. Mr.

Lundeberg and his stooges brand

the NLRB phoney, but the fact re-

mains that workers throughout the

country have benefitted by this

board, materially, since the board

came into existence.

SHOULD CLEAN HOUSE

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast should hold a refer-

endum vote over this Shepard Line

beef and then if Lundeberg and his

cohorts will not abide by the ma-

jority vote, the Federation shoUld

clean house by eliminating such

disruptives from the ranks of the

Federation and send them to the
Ryan camp where labor fakers be-
long.
The biggest laugh that the rank

and file has is the latest move of

Lundeberg's SUP reaffiliation vote
with the labor fakers and strike-

breakers of the AFL. The SUP

was never out of the AFL yet

Lundeberg told the SUP rank and

file to vote- for Independence. They

did, but we're yet paying hard-

earned money (per capita) to the

AFL, though they were independ-

ent, in order to help the labor

fakers to smash the progressive

movement on the Pacific Coast and

to establish Company Unions.

He controls his own rank and

file by hiding from them the true

facts, telling the SUP members

what they have accomplished in

a period of two years that they

were independent. "We got the

hiring hall, we double our wages,

we got this and we got that."

The truth is that the Maritime

Unions did improve conditions for

the membership, not by their in-

dependence but by being united

in one strong Maritime Federation

and don't let any monkey tell you

differently.

PERFECT ALIBI

Now the SUP are holding a four-

day referendum vote for re-affilia-

tion with the Green, Ryan, Schar-

renburg, Beck and Vandeleur con-

trolled AFL, the most reactionary

and strike-breaking machine ever

devised in labor history. Who said

that the SUP has democratic rank

and file control in their Union?

Four nights' balloting in the Union

meetings, while the great majority

of the membership will be at sea

and will not have the opportunity

to express their opinions.
The only ones who will have the

opportunity to vote are the shore
gang, dry land sailors and the

twenty -nine, Commercial street

machine. What price democracy?
This is camouflaged by the word
"economy," a perfect alibi.

In using the SUP hard earned
money, hundreds of dollars to buy
baseball bats, hiring Beck's goons

and lending two hundred dollars
to Max Watson, former Seattle
Agent for M. C. & S., without the

sanction of the SUP rank and file
(for the purpose of smashing the

MC&S and drive the membership

into the AFL) we believe Lunde-
berg has gone too far in his insane
effort to break the Maritime Fed-
eration.

How the SUP rank and file, who
claim the SUP to be a progressive
union, let such things go on is be-
yond understanding. Has the SUP
membership forgotten the role
Green, Ryan and Scharrenburg

played during the 1934 seamen and

longshoremen struggle? They did

everything in their power to split

our unity and smash the strike.

How can the Maritime workers,

particularly the SUP forget BO

easily the Scharrenburg 1 9 3 5

phoney oil tanker strike which was

called iji order to disrupt the pro-
gressive Maritime movement, and

which cost our Unions thousands
of dollars, ending in the frame-up

of nine union brothers and placing

them behind the prison bars to

rot, while at the same time the
AFL, (ex-ISU) officials jerked the

Sailors' charter for expelling the

labor traitor, Scharrenburg, from

the Sailors' Union. Lundeberg now

tells the boys that they can go

back to the AFL because the ex-

ISU officials are out of existence.

Thanks to the dirty commissars
and Union Square politicians with
their fifty thousand finks the ISU

reactionary officials were put out
of existence and in place of the
ISU was built the most democratic

rank and file controlled union, the

NMU. They surely did a wonder-

ful piece of work and this despite

the opposition of the Ryan con-

trolled ILA. They did the job

Lundeberg failed to do.

WILL SUP SUBMIT?

True, the ISU officials are not

there any more but Scharrenburg

and Ryan are still at the head of

the AFL Seamen's Union and if

the SUP affiliate with the AFL

they will become the younger

brother of this outfit. They might

change the name of the Union but

the AFL reactionary policy will

still remain the same.

Are the SUP membership willing

to submit to Ryan's iron heel? You

can find the answer to that one

brothers. One of Lundeberg's

stooges from Pedro, declared in

the shipowners' sheet, the West

Coast Sailors, that the SUP will

affiliate with any reactionary force

to help fight the Communistic

CIO organization and its affiliated

unions that comprise the majority

of the Maritime Federation.

When filially Lundeberg and the

Shipowners' stooges were forced

into the open we found the AFL

helping him to break the Federa-

tion. Yet all the time Lundeberg

was hollering, "Save the Federa-

tion," that he was behind the Fed-

eration one hundred per cent. He

was using this farce as a camou-

flage to cover up his disruptive

plans. He was and is fooling no-

body, because the Maritime mem-

bers are wise to his dirty work

now.

We, the Black Gang and the

Stewards' Department of the S. S.

Cusco, go on record to give the

Maritime Federation and its offi-

cial organ, The Voice of the icicle-

STAND FOR UNITY
This resolution is submitted by

the following members of the
MFOW&W on board the S. S.
Hollywood, May 30, 1938.
WHEREAS: The MFOW&W is

the key union of the seafaring
crafts, and
WHEREAS: There is a split be-

tween the Branches and Headquar-
ters on the question of National
Unity, and
WHEREAS: This split in our

Union can only play in the hands
of the Shipowners and to Copeland
and many other reactionary govern-
ment officials who are pushing
Government Legislation in Wash-
ington that can bust our Unions
and bring conditions on the ships
like they were prior -to 1934, and
WHEREAS: We can already see

that the American ships are being
tied up and most of their cargo
being handled by ships flying for-
eign flags, and

WHEREAS: The only way we
can stop this kind of action on the
part of the Shipowners' Govern-
ment Officials and stop the Ameri-
can ships from being tied up, is
by National Unity, and acquaint
the people with the problems of
the seafaring men, so therefore
be it
RESOLVED: That we condemn

those that stand in •the way of Na-
tional Unity and insert that our
leaders in Headquarters and the,

Branches let us take the step
which will bring about National
Unity, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the "West

Coast Firemen," which has done
nothing but confuse the members
of our Union and does not stand

for National Unity be condemned
and kept off the ships and our hir-
ing halls, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of the

resolution be sent to Headquarters,

the Branches, The Voice of the

Federation and also to the NMI

Pilot.
G. 0. TRACEY, No. 395.
G. WHITE, No. 73,
F. CUIN, No. 192.

T. .TASPE, No. 192.

J. BEECROFT, No. 526.
T. NOVAK, No. 2351.

J. RODRIGUEZ, No, 2350.
B. GARRIDO, No. 31.
L. CHUM, No. 2354.

AMBUSH ORGANIZER
NEW ORLEANS (FP). — Ed,

Long, AFL organizer, reported here
that shots were fired at him on
May 26 as he drove from Merrb•

mack to Huntsville, Ala.

PLAN K. C. PARADE
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP),—CIO

unions here are planning a parade
and demonstration to show their
support of Ford workers in their
long strike against the Ford motor
Co.

ration, our unqualified support and
to condemn any individual or group

who attempts to split our unity
and wreck the Federation.
Yours for a speedy National

Maritime Federation of America,
B. M. VOORHIES, 306, P.C.
JAMES SIMPSON, 2535, P.0,
LOUIS AIDA, 1296, P.C.
R. DUNBAR. MCS 974, P.O.
ARTHUR DUSMAN, 1228, P.
ANTHONY JOHNSON, P.O.
F. GEORGE, 1444, P.C.
ROBERT BURNS, 2141, PA
W. T. HILLERY, 1507.

GEO. BURKE, 209, P.C.

FRANK TUNK, 589, P.C.
JOHN FALCK, 59, P.C.,
RAY C013AS, 1219, C.

W. DANG, 257, P.C.
M. DIVER, ARTA, SF 12, P.C.

MEN'S TAILORS

UNION MEN
This firm has been fair to

Union Labor

for Thirty Years

•

BE CONSISTENT

DEMAND THE LABEL

and Live up to Your

Union Principles

•

KELLEHER &
BROWNE

UNION TAILORS

716 Market Street
proud to be a part of this labor

movement, in spite of what the
stooges think and write about.

Fraternally yours,
RALPH HINCKLEY,

Book No. 2224,

MFOW.

come out
open the

•

Since 1900

SAN FRANCISCO
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SCANDINAVIAN SEAMEN'S CLUB
OUTLINES UNITY PROGRAM FOR
PEACEFUL RELATIONS WITH ITWF
NEW YORK.—The National Conference of the Scandi-

navian Seamen's Club in a recent meeting at Brooklyn,
adopted a program of unity with the International Trans-
port Workers' Federation which is intended to put an end
to the dispute between the two organizations. A telegram
to this effect was immediately  

sent out to the ITWF and the Nor- NLRB NOTESwegian Seamen's Union.

The program, drawn up by the

N. Y. Maritime Council, of which WASHINGTON (FP).—An order

the SSC 18 a member, was pre- against the R & K Knitting Mills

Rented in a speech by Thomas of Williamsport, Pa., was issued

Ray, Secretary of the Council. here by the National Labor Rela-

The proposals contained in the tions Board. The order was based

'unity program are as follows: on a stipulated agreement and re-

l. That the SSC would agree to quired the company to cease unfair

meet with representatives of the labor practices and refrain from

Norwegian Seamen's Union to dis- dominating the R & Loyal Work-

cuss these points: era' Council. The stipulation was

(a) That the SSC would agree signed by the board, representa-

to restrict its activities to social, tives of the International Ladies'

educational and cultural fields, Garment Workers' Union and the

Serminating all attempts to or- company.

ganize Norwegian ships in the • • * *

American trade. Disestablishment of the Detroit
2. That in return for this the Coke Oven Employees' Association

Norwegian Seamen's Union would and an election among the hourly
agree: paid employees at the Detroit plant
(a) That the wage and working of the Semet-Solvay Co. to deter-

conditions covered by the SSC mine if they wish to be represent-
agreement on Norwegian ships in ed by District 50 of the United
the American trade running to the Mine Workers was ordered by the
West Indies, would be extended to NLRB. The UMW was placed on
all other Norwegian ships in the ballot in place of the United
American trade running to the Auto Workers in accordance with
West Indies, would be extended to an agreement between the two un-
all other Norwegian ships in Amer- ions. Charges that the company
lean trade which sail to the Far refused to bargain with the UAW
vast and South America, The SSC were dismissed for lack of evi-
would agree to carry out immedi- dence.
otely an extensive educational cam- • • • •
feign to see that every Norwegian E. J. Eagen has been shifted as
peaman joined his Union, with regional director of the NLRB
guarantees that there would be no from Kansas City to Seattle. Er-
discrimination practised against nest C. Dunbar, formerly NLRB
any of these seamen by the Nor- representative in Honolulu, will
wegian Seamen's Union, regardless succeed Eagen while Arnold Wills,
of whether they were back in their field examiner in Boston, will take
dues. Dunbar's.
(b) That an agreement be reach-

ed between the SSC and the NSU.

In the event the Norwegian ship cept and enforce the CIO proposal.

operators failed to reach an agree- (b) The respective Scandinavian

ment with the NSU along the seamen's unions assist in finding.

aforesaid lines, the Union, togeth- ways and means of enrolling the

er with the SSC would act jointly Scandinavian seamen in their re-

to get the above conditions. spective unions in the shortest pos-

If the NSL7 failed to show a will- Bible time, and in the simplest

ingness to discuss an agreement, manner possible, without discrim-

then the Maritime Council Would mating against anyone, in any way,

give every support to the SSC to who has participated in the SSC's

better its conditions. activities.

After I3ro. Ray gave his talk, the In his address, Bro. Ray stressed
National Conference delegates the importance of unity, in order
passed this resolution unanimous- that the stamen as a whole could
ly: be advanced. He said that the
Whereas: The international sit- proposals made by the Maritime

nation today, more than ever be- Council were not a form of criti-
fore, necessitates unity among ciiim of the SSC's policies, but that
maritime and other workers to a change had to be made in the
protect themselves against the activities of the Club in the in-
fascist danger which threatens the tereets of all maritime workers.
working class the world over, and He asserted that the possibilities
Whereas: The Scandinavian Sea- of an agreement between the SSC

men's Club, in certain circles, has and the Scandinavian unions being
been regarded as a disruptive or- reached were good. Again and
ganization, therefore be it again Bro. Ray emphasized the im-
Resolved: In order to make our portance of unity. He said that

position clear: the position of the SSC with re-
l. The Scandinavian Seamen's spect to the Scandinavian unions

Club, is a social and cultural or- a.nd the CIO was proving to be
ganiza Sion. awkward for the cause of unity,

2. The regular Scandinavian sea- and it was therefore necessary
men's unions are recognized and that something be done,
respected as the Scandinavian sea- Following Bro. Ray, Frederick
men's qualified trade unions, which N. Myers, Chairman of the Dis-
bargain and conclude agreements

trict Committee brought fraternal
with the Scandinavian shipowners,

greetings from the NMU. He said
• regarding wages and working con-

that the position of the NMU was
ditions on Scandinavian ships.

along the lines enumerated by Ray.
3. The Scandinavian Seamen's

"We are fighting," he concluded,
Club as an organization pledges

"for admission into the ITWF, and
not to start, lead or cause actions

I think with this as a goal, we, asintended to change or break con-
workers, will achieve our goal andeluded agreements between crews
really make great records in the

and ships, agreements having a
labor movement internationally."mutually accepted wage scale.

4. The Scandinavian Seamen's Delegates from the following

Club pledges to start an intensive branclies aitended the conference:

campaign to educate its member- San Francisco, San Pedro, New

ship upon the necessity of joining Orleans, Galveston, Mobile, Nor-

their respective trade unions. folk, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boa-

(*) The Scandinavian Unions ac- ton, Brooklyn and New York City.

•

No Work - - Hunger Stalks

A family of three among tee couple of hundred relief demonstrators

at the Cleveland city council chamber where they are engaging In a

sltdown, demanding a permanent solution to the city's relief problem.

Seventy-five thousand people are faicng starvation.

—(Federated Pictures.)

Japan's Economic Woes
Multiply As War Drags

Along At Terrific Cost
By Federated Press

While the Japanese army, is facing increasingly success-
ful resistance from Chinese regulars and guerrilla bands,
the economic plight at home becomes more and more se-
rious. Every month that the war is prolonged diminishes
the chances of a complete Japanese victory.
A revealing Associated Presse. 

dispatch from Toyko shows that

about $5,000,000 daily is being Judge Rules
spent for war by a nation that was

never ranked among even the ut Damagemoderately well-to-do states. Thus

far about $2,000,000,000 has been u it On Unionsunk in the enterprise.

"The people are paying high

txes. They are using their say- PIIILADELPHIA (FP) — Judge

ings to buy government bonds. Curtis Bok has ruled that the

They are working longer hours, American Federation of Hosiery

wearing synthetic clothing ma- Workers could not be, made a de-

terials and foregoing even the fendant in the Apex Hosiery Co.'s

pitifully few luxuries they nor- suit for $1,171,000 damages as the
malty, enjoy," the correspondent result of a sit-down strike last
writes. year.

It is significant to note that al- M. Herbert Syme, counsel for

though the Japanese people are the union, argued that the federa-

being compelled to follow the fas. don was an unincorporated asso-

cist policy of sacrificing all claim elation.

to decent living in order to finance Judge flak denied a petition from

a war of aggression, Japan's fee_ the county commissioners, who

cist friends are leaving her to fight asked that the Federation's

her own battle. Germany and Branch 1, Local 706, be sued along
wItaly have conformed to the policy with county authorities. Sylvan H.

of non-fascist countries in declin- Hirsch, counsel for Apex, and as-

Mg to provide war materials or sociated with the Nazi consul in

corn-

be 

for which accounts would Philadelphia, said that the 
parry would continue its attack onsettled when the war ends.
the union in a Federal Court suit.Japan is using every available

yen to buy the raw materials of

war from the United States, and Money Loaning Boss
other nations. Yet her purchases

Moans Against Unionin this country are not of suffi-

cient magnitude to cause a war

boom, says Eliot Janeway, econom- MINNEAPOLIS (FP).—"I used

ist, in The Far Eastern Survey of to lend those guys money when

the American Council, Institute of they were sick and all kinds of

Pacific Relations, things but since the union came in

As a result of the war, Japan's 
they seem to think the union is a
better friend than I am," says thecotton, lumber and fertilizer im-
owner of a fleet of ambulancesports from the United States
and limousines. He recently sign-have been heavily reduced, while
ed a contract with Local 544 ofher purchases of steel, copper,
the teamsters a n d chauffeursoil and machinery have been

stepped up proportionately. Lum-
"The union forced me to raiseber workers on the Pacific

wages 33 per cent and put in acoast and cotton farmers in the
south have been especially hit 60-hour week," he said. "I used

by the drop in exports to Japan. to pay the men $3 a day for driv-

To illustrate the relative unim- ing."

portance of Japanese purchases

here. Janeway cites steel. Al- CHECKS IN JULY
though the sale of 90,000 tons to LANSING, Mich. (FP).—Unem-
Japan in 1937 may seem irnpres- ployment benefit checks will be
sive, and this amount did account paid in Michigan in July after the
for 38% of the total exports, it 3-week waiting period following
represented only 3% of the total registration. Because of the heavy
American steel consumption, auto layoffs a rush for benefit

checks is expected.

Supreme Court Shifts
Opinions On Evidence

WASHINGTON (FP).-:-- Contra-

dictory opinions of the Supreme

Court in the Morgan stockyards

case, over which there is a growing

eontroversy between the court and

Secretary of Agriculture Henry

Wallace, were cited here by one of

Wallace's aids. "In the 1936 opinion

the court concedes that he did con-

sider the evidence but says the ex-

aminer's report under the circum-

stances was essential," John Moh-

ler, chief of the Bureau of Animal

Industry, declared.

"Let us not forget that profiteers

build slums; the people who are

condemned to them do not make

them . . . the unconscionable de-

sire to extract a maximum return

from the least possible invesienent

is responsible for the slums."—

Sec. of the Interior Harold I. Ickes.

St. Helens, Oregon

Les Furer's Place
BEER - WINE. CARDS - POOL

ON THE STRAND
St. Helens, Oregon

.:.001111.0111W04.111

St. Helens' Cafe
Good Meals, Beer on Tap and

Bottles.

Drop in for a Stubby

St. Helens Oregon

EVERETT

GIRDLER RIOT
PLAN FAILS IN
AKRON STRIKE

AKRON (FP).—The strike of

Goodyear rubber workers was end-

ed when the company granted con-

cessions on seniority grievances

and promised to discuss wages and

begin negotiations for a written

contract.

More than 3,000 members of the

United Rubber Workers voted

overwhelmingly for the truce, as

the entire city police force and an

estimated 3,000 militiamen stood

ready to renew an attack on the

picket lines. A previous assault

with guns, clubs and teargas had

sent 50 strikers and bystanders to

the hospital, while almost an equal

number was less seriously injured.

Allan S. Haywood, CIO regional

director from New York, urged the

rubber workers to accept the re-

port of the strike committee. Un-

ion officers charged that Mayor

Lee D. Schroy and Gov. Martin L.

Davey were co-operating with the

Goodyear company to smash the

union by a prearranged plan.

"The attack upon picket lines on

E. Market St. indicated a closely

arranged plan of intimidation in

which the company, the mayor and

the governor of Ohio co-operated,"

the statement said.

"The plan was to draw the

union members out on the streets

for a show of force, overwhelm

them by the superior force of

weapons and numbers, and then

break the back of the union

through a back-to-work move-

ment. In short, they were plan-

ning to use the Girdler formula'

on Akron workers. Believing

this, and believing that the strike

was deliberately Instigated to de-

stroy our union, we shall not

permit our people to be sacrificed

in East Akron.

Although Goodyear has for some

time recognized the union as col-

lective bargaining agent, it is the

only major company here that does

not operate under a written agree-

ment. The strike settlement pro-

vides that 16 union men who were

shifted in violation of seniority

rules will be restored to their old

jobs.

HAGUE SNARLS
AT BAY WHILE
WEB TIGHTENS

NEWARK, N. J. (FP)—Minis-

ters and hall owners from Jersey

City who testify in the CIO and

American Civil Liberties Union

suit against Mayor Frank (I am

the -Law) Hague will be'protected

by the Federal Court against re-

prisals, Judge William Clark de-

clared here.

The judge, hearing an applica-

tion for an omnibus injunction that

would halt all Hague interference

with civil rights, had previously

asked Dean Spaulding Frazer of

Newark Law School, plaintiff's

counsel, to subpena persons who

were afraid to rent churches and

halls for anti-Hague meetings.

Frazer replied that such wit-

nesses would be unwilling to test-

ify for fear of punishment by the

Hague administration.

"No one can intimidate wit-

nesses in this court," snapped

Judge Clark. "I'll guarantee

that."

In Jersey City, a 9-month prison

term was given to John R. Longo,

young foe of Hague who was con-

victed for technical violation of an

election law. President Vito Mar-

cantonio of the International Labor

Defense is demanding a new trial

on the basis of affidavits charging

that 10 of the 12 jurors who con-

victed Longo were guilty of perj-

ury. The documents show close

connections between many of the

jurors and the Hague machine.

Hague himself, who is to testify

In the injunction suit soon, issued

another blast against the CIO.

"I will cary the fight to a

finish in spite of the CIO dough

bag raised by collecting dues

from misled workers and the

misrepresentation that has been

heaped on Jersey City and my-

self as mayor," he said.

NEW ORLEANS (FP).—A sales

tax bill has been passed by the

Louisiana house of representatives

and is expected to be approved by

the senate. The bill provides a

straight 1 per cent tax on every-

thing sold in the state, but resi-

dents of New Orleans, home city

of Gov. Leche, will pay 2 per cent.

ALAMEDA

Additional Rank and File Letters
MARITIME CONVENTION

San Francisco, Calif.,

May 30, 1938.
Editor:

"The Maritime Convention is
now being held in San Francisco."
"Preserve the Federation, Our
Unity and Our Conditions." This
quotations is taken from the ILWU
Bulletin, Saturday, May 28, 1938.

The Convention Delegates may
have a grand and glorious time in
our wonderful city of San Fran-
cisco but after the last shot has
been fired and the smoke of battle
has cleared, "What have you?"

The slaves will find their
shackles more firmly binding. The
shipowners will dance in devilish
glee at the attempts. of a few
swivel chair merchants to retain
their status quo in the Maritime
Federation.

"Preserve the Federation, Our
Unity!" "What Federation and
what Unity?" These noble senti-
ments, born in the throes of travail
have now been converted into a
shameless hypocrisy and a mere
hollow sham. The Maritime Fede-
ration is split wide open.

Without the Master, Mates and
Pilots, the Marine Engineers, and
the Sailors of the Pacific, there
can be no Convention, and no Fed-
eration, and no Unity. The Fed-
eration is DEAD and not SLEEP-
ETH. It will be a smart magician
who can revive the corpse, remove
the shroud and send him on his
way rejoicing.

"Who killed the Federation?"
That's the question the delegates
must answer. When the Federa-
tion was formed, it grew out of the

solidarity of our forces, linked to-
gether with one program unity of

purpose on the basis that "An in-

jury to one was an Injury to All."
This unity was very much in evi-

dence up to the '36 strike, or what

was termed a lock-out.

From the beginning of the '36

strike, with the formation of the

Joint Policy Committee, it became

apparent to sonic close observers

that there were certain individuals

who were determined to use this

strike for their own personal ag-

grandizement. Disruption was the

order of the day. Some were in

favor of dealing with the shipown-

ers on the basis of a craft instead

of the Federation. In order to pre-

vent this it was decided by the

Joint Policy Committee that no one

union would sign any agreement
until all unions had reached a defi-

nite understanding. This policy

was short-lived as it was discover-

ed that certain union officials were

attempting to settle the strike with

the shipowners on a "Cash Basis."

The old ISU bureaucrats had

been extracting toll from the ship-

owners for years on the East

Coast. Then why should the ship-

owners not come through with a

little gravy for sonic of the boys

on the West Coast, as one FAKER

said to the boys when they were

in Washington, "This Rank and

File stuff is a lot of bologna. Get

yours while the getting is good."

Looks as if some of the lads

took this advice. Hence disrup-

tion, enmity and disunity.

At the Maritime Convention in

Portland, 1937, an attempt was

made to iron out some of the weak

spots and restore harmony. This

policy was a complete failure due

to the ccmflicting policies offered

at the Convention. If the '37 Con-

vention ended up in a fiasco, which

no one can deny, where all unions

were duly represented, "how in the

name of common sense is it pos-

sible to have Unity and Preserve

the Federation with only half the

unions being represented?" Will

someone explain that?

It is apparent to one and all that

the problem at the Convention is

the question of Unity. Without

Unity there can be no Federation. WASHINGTON (FP).— Utility

Without the Federation, no Unions, executives again showed the white

Without the Unions, the OPEN feather when hailed efore the

SHOP. The economic slump is just Federal Power Commission to dis-

around the corner. Get busy. Stop cuss interlocking directorates and

gribbling over who "Shall Be instead sent word that they were

Greatest." He that shall be great- resigning from positions held,

eat among YOU, let him be as one's Under the Federal Power Act it

Servant. is unlawful for executives of public

At the last Convention it should utilities to hold interlocking dim-cc-

he borne in mind that very little torships or officerships in two or

time or discussion was taken up more companies within the juris-

concerning the policies of the diction of the law without the ap-

Maritime Federation. It is quite ipnriosystiroln. of trrhielisFeadie)prraolvPalowinerusCt ornbe-

a relief to know that this Conven-

tion is going to be a Maritime con- based uponliorpialv showing ts wwiinntgertehsat neither

betroversy devoted to the cause of public 

leading the slaves out of a mass affected(ebiy,edsu9, 2ch3 1hd,o3ir18:1,cintog 

the

 rss.

of confusion to the dawn of a On oOn Ar,

ordered 

1 

commis-

brighten brighter and better day. 

sio

The rank and file are becoming ricers In the Associated Gas and

aroused and alarmed over the Electric System, one of the larg-

policies adopted in the past and est public utility systems in the

are determined that they shall get east, to make such a showing.

a little less slogans and a little Since that date the commission has

more action and honesty of pur- received notification of resigna-

pose than 'they have been getting tions from each of the directors

In the past. and officers. The resignations in-

They are getting tired of the volve about 135 directorships or of-

continual shakedown for this or ficerships in the Associated group

that without any concrete results of companies, it was announced.

being produced of the expenditure Previously seven other principal

involved, mexecutives of the system were or-

H. J. MAYES, 1848, tiered to make the showing re-

MCSSIs. quired by the law. On the eve of

the hearing all seven filed notices

Don't Patronize Hearst. of resignation.

DISCOVERS PLOT
Seattle, Wash.,

June 4, 1938.
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Brothers:
In the June 2 issue of the Voice

I note that I am subjected to the
same kind of machine-made attack
that Sizemore was in an earlier
Issue. The scandal mongering is
done in this instance by George
(Scotty) McKenzie who terms him-
self "a fighting Scotman."
This "fighting Scotman" pre-

tends he just discovered my pres-
ence on this coast in the issue
of the Voice that could not have
reached Aberdeen—the date mark
on his letter—before May 27, which
is supposed to be the day on which
his epistle was written.
Yet he purports to have infor-

mation of me and my activities
since I have been on this coast
which, even if they were true
would take quite a while to gather.
Brother McKenzie must be some
sleuth, because even the G-men
couldn't do as good as that.
The thing I am pointing out is

that the "fighting Scotman's" let-
ter is a machine-made product. He
could not have gathered that so-
called information on the day he
became aware of my presence here
when he himself was 135 miles
from the scene.
There must be an organization

behind it, interested in spreading
lies.

All in one sentence I am accused
of being the only one of the crew
who did not have my papers lifted
and again being one of the few who
did have them lifted. The "fight-
ing Scotman's" trainers and coach-
es must have got their wires
crossed on that one. None of the
crew of the S. S. Point San Pablo
had his papers lifted.

It happens that I took most of
the heat on the Point San Pablo
during the beef. I was on the
steam when the picket line was
thrown around the ship, and when
I became aware of it notified the
chief engineer that I was giving
him an hour to shut down, that I
was quitting because I refused to
work behind the picket line.
When I got out of the fire room

at 6 p.m. they had my time made
out, my money waiting for me and
my discharge ready. My record on
the Point San Pablo is clear.
McKenzie gives himself great

pains in justifying and vouching
for Peterson's letter about Size-
more.
Peterson's letter appeared in the

May 12 issue of the Voice and in
the NMU Pilot, May 13.
This proves to me collusion' by

an organized group attempting to
blacken Sizemore's character..
The last paragraph in the Pilot

reads:

"For obvious reasons I ask that
you don't print my name and ad-
dress as dumping rank and file

men who believe in rank and file
leadership in the SUP is the 'or-

der of the day.' "

Here we see Peterson, for east

coast consumption, pleading fear.
Yet, when he sends the same let-
ter to the Voice, he signs his name

and card number with impunity.
Is there any greater proof need-

ed to illustrate that such letters
as Peterson's and "fighting Scot-

man" McKenzie's are just shoddy

machine-made products, to spread

slime and slander?
Fraternally,

L. J. SGHECHTMASTER.

POWER HEADS
'RESIGN' WHEN
FACING PROBE

9TH & BROADWAY
Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL

CALLING ALL CARS

To

5301 San Pablo, Oakland It
To Fill Up With Powerful

Rio Grande Cracked Gas
0 •, 14tiN NW UMW INIMIW

• Phone TEmplbar 2792

WHO GETS THE CASH?
Seattle, Wash.,

Editor, Voice of the

May

2dera0, 38Federation.
Dear Brother:

Having been against most of the

program and policies advocated by.
Secretary Malone in the past, re

cently I found myself supporting,

the stand of Headquarters in re

garde to the West Coast MFOWWA

hiring hall in New York, demand
lag that it be closed and all re-

placements be shipped out of till

NMU

I expressed myself against th:s.'

operation of this hall by an 0'•

Sullivan stooge and being finance' -
by West Coast dues collected in

Pedro.

At the same time I was surprise',
to find supporters of this program

and those who went even fur-the'

advocating the West Coast Fire-

men's Union open and maintai

halls in all East Coast ports. I

suppose they also want to subsidize

the IWW halls in the Gulf to fur-

ther this disruption, with West

Coast dues.
The point I wish to make is this

—the Firemen in an effort to pa

their just debts to the MFP have

recently assessed themselves $1.51.

per member to pay the back per

capita debt.

This money is being collecte.

from the membership, but recently

Malone was pressed by the Federa

government for Social Security

Taxes and has used some of thi:

fund, to satisfy Uncle Sam and

keep the doors open at headquar

ters.

This shows the defunct condition

of the treasury.

We find i necessary to take

from an assessment fund to pa

taxes—which should be charged

against union officials' salarie:

that should have been paid by the

officials themselves. This amount:

to a tfdy sum since some of these

people have been on the pay rel

for a year or more at good wages.'

Now those who advocate these

East Coast pie-cards which must

come from dues collections. So

far there isn't enough dues on

the west coast to keep the Union

out of the red. Portland is the

best example of this—more pie.

cards than income.

In the last fall elections the'

membership voted for economy. We

have had enough of this horsin_

around with the funds, and we

voted for unity. This don't meal, —

that we are going to 0. K. any pro-

gram of raiding other unions' me I

bership for dues collections.

In Seattle it was voted to sup-

port the Sailor's 100 per cent in 

tireShepard beef — this also in-

cludes financially as well. So fa

tire Sailor's have drawn $12,000

from their strike fund to carry oil

this beef. When we get our bill

it will be more than the $2 pe,

day that Malone says the Branch

couldn't loan our members tha

were pulled off the ships, on ac-'

count of the lockout, for food and

rooms. 

It's about time we got some of

this economy and begin to purl

with the MIPP instead of each

lug

a iaics ithgopilnegasie.tss own way and do -

I remain yours,

GEO. E. FLOOD, *

Book No. 692, MFOW.
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OAKLAND

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland ;
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* FRANK OSMOND
* FLORIST
+ Official Florist ILA Aux. No. 7

2336 East 14th St.

.s FRuityale 5948
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OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night 1

Oakland Bondsman for 38-44, ILA

518 Fifteenth Street
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upreme Court, In Tune
I OSEVELT "DEFEAT" BECOMES
SUBSTANTIAL VICTORY WHEN  
MEMBERS HEED VOTERS' EDICT

By HENRY ZON

_Federated Press ...
WASHINGTON—Justices of the Supreme Court have

brought out the mothballs and stored their black robes for
- summer. They will not sit again as the highest court in
C land until next October.
The court which now rises is so different in its outlook

Ian the court which adjourned atstS 
te t same time last year that, al-
'ugh only two of its members are ILGWU Setsd' 'ferent persons, it is substantial-i$ 
a different court.
Last year the court ended its Peace Goal
Sion after a battle royal. Forces

and passions were aroused which For Unions-r: Many years before had been
- ored in closets and it was a bat- MINNEAPOLIS ( F P ) . — The
t • in which both sides won a vic- paramount importance of labor Un-

ity "to all other vital considera-
, There is no need to underline tions and needs of the organized

e fact that although the con- workers of America at the present
servatives defeated the presi- hour" was forcefully stressed in a

nt in the court plan the Pres- resolution adopted by the general
ident defeated the conservatives executive board of the Intl. Ladies'

his battle to get a Supreme Garment Workers' Union at a
ourt that is in tune with the meeting here as it appointed a
mes. For the conservatives it committee to seek the reopening
as an empty victory. For the of peace conferences.

'resident it was a defeat with Meeting for the first time since
. I the rewards of success. the CIO-AFL peace negotiations
Not once, since that battle, has broke down, the board postponed
Supreme Court declared an act decision on the question of par-

of the present administration un- ticipating in a convention to form
' stitutional. It has scrupulously a permanent national CIO organi-

Pheld the National Labor Rela- zation "until such a convention is
t. 'ils Act and the Tennessee Val- actually called."
- Authority, the two most valu- The board expressed regret over
able 

contributions of the New Deal the failure "on the part of the la-
date. . bor movement to compose its dif-

VIGILANCE REWARDED fez•ences" and approved "without
•, t may be by the accident that reservation the stand and action of
no important case involving the Pres. David Dubinsky for his stead-
. stitutionality of important New fast, consistent and courageous ad-
Deal measures were presented to vocacy of a peaceful understand-
' • court but there is slight doubt ing between the contending forces

on the part of New Deal supporters within the organized trade union
• :t had it not been for the con- 

movement."
, sled vigilance of the New Deal
d its supporters and their readi-

-'s to renew the battle if need Socialist Party
be, there would have been a lot Admission Movedirty work at the crossroads on 
the labor relations act.
s• Not only has the court com-

Halted For Quiz
pletely deserted the Tories who
•oked to it as the answer to 

NEW YORK (FP)—The Amen-

el,' dreams in these troubled 
can Labor Party has deferred act-

Imes, but it has, by its actions, 
ion on a request for admission by

-•mpletely taken the Supreme 
the Socialist Party. ,

Court out of the coming political 
Negotiations were held up when

,smpaign as an issue. 
labor party members took excep-

After the Senate defeat of the 
lion to newspaper statements by

rt plan there were those who 
Socialist leaders. Dr. Harry W.

oPed that the 1938 congressional 
Laidler, prominent in Socialist

s' •ctions would permit them to ex- 
ranks, was quoted as saying: "The

d the argument and extend the 
Socialist Party would remain as

battle to the countryside as a 
an organization to conduct educa-

• tle over changing the American 
tional and propaganda campaigns.

form Of government. 
We would in general regard the

- „I o their chagrin the court de- 
American Labor Party as our elec-

serted them and the issue has be- 
tonal agency."

-ie one, solely, of "Did you or 
Pending further clarification

lid You not support the President." from 
the Socialists, the question

i ection returns are bringing a sad 
will remain in the hands of Alex

. ."1•Y to those whose records show 
Rose, state executive secretary of

they did not. the labor party.
, n the session just ended the

court itself has given an indication STRIKES SPREAD
,what some of its members think KINGSTON, Jamaica (FP).—of the battle over the court plan. New strikes have broken out in'S ere was the Morgan decision and many parts of the island, cripplingnere was the controversy over the business despite the presence of• g a 1 qualifications of Justice armed soldiers, police and private'eack.
In the Morgan case the Supreme 

guards.

sift threw out a rate-fixingor-der of Secretary of Agriculture 
lished a story coming from one of

- .nrY Wallace. The government 
the members of the court casting

retorted that the court's decision 
doubt upon the legal abilities of

' • s contrary to a previous deci- 
Justice Black, appointed by the

'foil in the same case. The court 
President immediately following

r- 'lied, in denying permission for 
the end of the Senate battle over

- 
rehearing, that it had not re- 

the court plan.

versed itself. The story claimed that Black
•. • t the same time as the court 

was without legal .knowledge.

issued its denial, it upheld the 
Counter-claimants pointed out

.. cretary of Agriculture in another 
that Supreme Court justices are

rate-fixing case, not far removed 
in little need of legal knowledge

m the Morgan case. In the lapse 
inasmuch as law clerks do all

lie 
Secretary of Agriculture had 

the legal headwork. Then Chief

•oken out in strong terms against 
Justice Hughes came out with a

A e court's decision. 
speech pleading for lawyers who
are well-qualified and another

EARS TO GROUND' It may 
argument started as to whether

s be debated that the court the Chief Justice was referring0 tId no attention to Wallace's re- to Black.
-arks, to the brief of the govern- At any rate it seems certain, as

niont pointing out that the court this court session closes, that the
'd said "Yes" one moment and court is cautiously sticking its"no" the next. On the other hand, head out of the storm cellar tosre are those who are convinced survey the situation and that thethat Wallace's remarks had their ,court will stay in the storm cellar• ect.

until the situation favors theirNot so long ago there was pub- antebellum status.........s
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The FAvorite Place
Snappy Entertainment

:BEER WINE FINE F000.

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO
I Featuring that Famous Singe

ore Sling—by its Originator—
S Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr. .;
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Newly Opened

ALASKA INN

125 W. Sixth St.
Everything for the Seafaring

Man
10' Absolutely 1009" Union 4

411641116.A.Alkallk,411.41*.AIL46.4116.46
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One Twenty-Three i
CLUB CAFE E.

MIXED DRINKS i

Drop Your Anchor Here
Sherry Davidson i

123 W. 5th St., San Pedro i
 El

ith Times, Reviews Year's Record
Labor Shows Strength In Votes

An election map prepared by Labor's Non-Partisan League. The shaded counties were carried by

Lt.-Gov. Thomas Kennedy, white counties went to Charles Jones. The one county carried by Charles

Margiotti is indicated by diagonal lines. Kennedy's 34 counties include two-thirds of the state, covering

nearly all the steel, coal, farm and suburl an regions. • Federated Pictures.

HAGUE'S HENCHMEN ATTACK
CONGRESSMAN'S WIFE IN RIOT

AS O'CONNELL TRIES TO TALK
By EDWARD LEAVITT

Federated Press

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Carrying to new heights his cam-
paign of terror against opponents, Mayor Frank (I Am the
Law) Hague caused Rep. Jerry O'Connell to be evicted
from Jersey City where the fighting Montanan came with
his wife to make another attempt to speak at a public
meeting.

nard (F-L, Minn.), were prevailed LEWIS URGESO'Connell and Rep. John,T. Der-

upon to call off a scheduled speak-

ing engagement May 7 when Hague

hoodlums and war veterans massed HOUSING PLAN
rioting and bloodshed was threat- TO AID LABORin Journal Square and large-scale

ened.

Not recognized at first on his an- WASHINGTON (FP) — Promo-

rival, O'Connell was seized by de- tion of adequate housing is "a

tectives as soon as identified and paramount interest" of the CIO,

rushed to a police station. Most Chairman John L. Lewis declared

of the crowd of 10,000 at Pershing in a letter to Michael J. Quill,

Field, where he was to speak, were president of the Transport Work-

unaware of what had happened, ers Union and chairman of the re-

but those near the point where he cently organized housing commit-

had entered ran toward him and tee, expressing his agreement with

attempted to assault him. the preliminary report of the corn-

Others shouted: "Kill the mittee.

bum!" and "Send the red back "The committee recognized that

where he belongs!" as the con- of all the unfilled reeds felt by.

gressman was driven away in a the American people in this period

police car. of depression, the need for more

Asst. CIO Regional Director Sam
and better housing for lower in-

Macri, who accompanied O'Connell, 
come groups is without question

o
and the congressman's wife, were 

one of the geratest," the report

declared.

motion. Macri was later found
lost in the crowd during the coin-

Publication of a pamphlet ex-

staggering from the field, in a plaining the nature of the honsing

dazed condition. In Beth Israel problem, general outlines of exist-

hospital in Newark he was found 
lung legislation and steps to be

t
to have brain concussion- as a re- 

taken in each community to realize

the full benefit of existing laws
suit of a severe beating by Hague

gangsters bent on keeping him was authorized.

from making an appearance RS a 
"Further work of the commit-

witness l.a an injunction suit which 
tee will have to do with the

would forbid violations of civil study of existing legislation to

rights in the city. Mrs. O'Connell 
determine in what ways it may

was knocked down by the crowd 
be improved for the benefit of

and suffered minor injuries. Others 
labor and the people in general."

t
who came to hear O'Connell were 

he report added. "In line with

also beaten.
problems of further Federal leg-

islation is tf1e task of creating
After being grilled in a police

state and local housing authori-
statient for an hour, O'Connell was ties designed to comply with the
put aboard a train for Newark,

where he rejoined his wife. At a 
requirements of the United

States Housing Act."
press conference later, he said he Support of pending amendments
would see Pres. Roosevelt and

to permit the housing authority to
Democratic Committee Chairman

undertake the construction of $50,-
James A. Farley to seek removal 000,000 of additional housing and
of Hague from the Democratic na- authorizing the appropriation of

additional funds to provide the

LONG BEACH subsidies necessary in connection

11/Willrle"Ir."."11IIIP"."."11, with the expanded program was

Where to Buy I 
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tional committee. He said he would I S. P. HOTEL
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Oil Company Union

Opens Negotiations

TOLEDO (FP).—The Pure Oil

Co. has resumed negotiations with

the Oil Workers Intl. Union ,((MO),
following the union's victory in a
consent election held by the Natl.

Labor Relations Board. The vote

was 161 to 81 in favor of the union.

A strike was called May 13 when

the company refused to bargain

with the union, claiming that the
Independent Employees' Assn., or-
ganized by company foremen, had

a majority.

HARTFORD, Conn. (FP).—Fif-
teen of the first 50 payrolls audit-
ed under the unemployment com-
pensation act by the state labor
department show that many firms

have understated their payrolls on

an average of $2,500 for tax re-

ports.

Olympic Club
Hires Thugs,
Pickets Find
One way to find out whether a

struck employer is interested in

hiring thugs is to apply for the

job. So striking kitchen workers

of the swantt Olympic Club in San

Francisco, sent a man to pose as

a goon. He received $30 as part of

the payoff for beating pickets.

The San Francisco Labor Coun-

cil (AFL) has demanded a grand

jury investigation of beatings of

pickets. Bill Roulette, who has a

record of 59 arrests, has confessed

tkat scab workers hired him to at-

tack pickets. One of Roulette's

victims got a fractured skull.

"Ridiculous," said Club Manager

G. A. Jobe. "Roulette was hired

for only one day, to bring in sup-
plies."

RED - BAITERS
ASKED TO GET
DATA ON UNION

NEW YORK (FP)—Local offi-

cers of the National Maritime

Union are amused by the report

of a Massachusetts legislative com-

mission that the seamen's union

is "controlled by the Communists."

It was pointed out that at no

time the 8-month investigation was

any CIO official called to testify,

although co-operation would have

been gladly given.

"Officials of the NMU are al-

ways ready to assist any govern-
mental agency," said Jack Law-
renson, publicity director. "As for

this talk about Communist control,
we suggest that the investigators

read our constitution. No other

union constitution is more demo-

cratic. The control of every phase
of NMU activities rests with the
52,000 members."

HOLLYWOOD NUNN WIN
SUPPORT FROM MOVIE COLONY
IN STRIKE AGAINST NEWSPAPER

HOLLYWOOD (FP) — The Los

Angeles Newspaper Guild's strike

against the Hollywood Citizen.

News has proved a landmark in

the Southern California labor

movement.

Latest developmentsel

Cancellations total between 25%

and 30% of the paper's circulation.

Forty major advertisers have

withdrawn their ads, while the

Merchants and Manufacturers' As-

sociation has persuaded large de-

partment stores to increase their

space in a strikebreaking move.
Plans are being made for sec-

ondary picketing of stores con-

tinuing to advertise. The League

of Women Shoppers, the Ameri-

can League for Peace and De-

mocracy and other organizations

are offering pickets.
As in other newspaper guild

strikes, where most large dailies

refuse any publicity at all to the

strikers, the Hollywood guildsmen

are relying on stunts for telling

their story to the public. Holly-

wood boulevard pickets wear the

green sun-visors of typical movie

newspapermen. On Memorial Day

week-end, pickets carried Ameri-

can flags. It took a 10-minute con-

PORTLAND, ORE.
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ference for the police red squad

to decide that it was legal for

pickets to carry the American flag.

Hollywood is daily being cov-

ered by a truck, made up to re-

tumble a city room, in which

striking reporters and copy desk

men actually go about the busi-

ness of writing the strike paper

In full view. Recently a delega-

tion of screen directors includ-
ing Frank Capra, John Ford and

Herbert Biberman was seen .on

the picket line.

Main financial support has come
from groups of studio writers, di-

rectors, stars and publicity men,

pledging weekly donations for the

duration of the strike, A war chest
is being filled to support strikers'
families.

Because the strike is directed
against Publisher Harlan G. Pal-
mer, famed for his liberal editor-
ials and for his enmity toward
Mayor Shaw's corrupt Los Angeles
machine, the guild has made it
plain that it is not fighting the
politicians' battle. The strikers de-
mand a signed contract and rein-
statement of five discharged em-
ployes.

Labor Demands
Sitdown Prison
Term Be Killed

TRENTON, N. J. (FP).—After

hundreds of AFL and CIO demon-

strators had jammed the state

house to demand killing of a labor

relations bill that would have pro-

vided 15-year prison terms for sit-

down strikers, the assembly made

plans for a public hearing. The

measure had previously be en

steam-rollered through the senate

by a unanimous vote.

Pres, Louis Marciante of the

State Federation of Labor, who had

at first indorsed the bill with some

reservations, indicated that official

AFL support might be withdrawn.

Many units of the AFL have joined

with CIO critics in denouncing the

bill.

ASTORIA, ORE.

ORGANIZING IN OIL
By J. P. KELLEY went over the hill with about

Tanker Organizer, MFOW&W $2,000 of their supposed union

With the MFOW designated as treasury.

the collective bargaining agency I am trying to get these men

for the Hilcone and the Richfield to join a legitimate democratic

•Oil Companies by the National union (the MEOW), and show

Labor Relations Board, we expect them the benefits to be derived

another victory for our union when therefrom. In the MEOW their

the counting of the completed vote fundamental rights as free men

aboard the Associated and Union will be protected and they will be

Oil Tankers which were counted given voice and vote in a demo-

yesterday (June 8). We have cratic manner .. . not by black-

plenty of union men aboard these ball intimidation methods.
* * *

ships and others who are sympa-

thetic to the .MFOW. The Standard Marine Employes'

Association has a nice blue coy-
After we win these companies

ered bre* with many singer-coated
the one we must concentrate all

rules designed to read like they
our forces upon is the Standard

were for the benefit of the work-
Oil Company which is noted for

em's—but the men have no recourse
its hatred of unions. I have con-

whatsoever, if they dare protest,
tacted ninny men from this com-

any of them. All the officials of
puny who a.re on the verge of join-

this association are nothing more
lung, but are confused and momen-

than company men and the work
tarily held back from signing by

lags are controlled from the ad.
the combined deluge of company

ministration department of the
anti-unfon literature. . . And the

"West Coast Firemen." We can 
Standard Oil Company.

If any man has a grievance he
expect the oil companies to corn-

is supposed (according to the blue
bat union organization openly—but

when a paper or rather a scandal 
book) to take it up with the Exe-

cutive Board of the Standard Ma-
sheet, called the "West Coast Fire-

rine Employes' and the manage-
men" comes out and openly aligns

itself with these forces . . it is 
ment. The men dare not protest

time the membership of the 
to strongly, for fear of being black-

MFOW woke up. Everybody knows 
balled, and I have told them re-

that scores of men have given 
peatedly that if they were in the

their lives while others have been 
MFOW, which is a part of the

imprisoned by the Oil Barons for 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific

daring to fight for the conditions 
that their rights would be pro-

we now enjoy. 
tected.

When I meet the men that sail 
I have cited the NLRB victories

we have gained aboard the other
aboard the Standard Tankers 

t 
Tanker Fleets recently and they

ell them the benefits that can are beginning to wake up. Many
be derived from true democratic 

h 
of the men can see through this

have them shove a copy of the 

"West Coast Firemen" in my 
company controlled set-up, and

want to become members of the
face and ask: 

"Is this the kind of a union you 
MFOW . . . but—as I said before

want me to join?" 
. THEY ARE CONFUSED and

this confusion has been caused by
Then they tell me that it reads 

just like the anti-union propaganda 
no other means ... than the "West

Coast Firemen" an anti - union
that is put out by the Standard propaganda, given out by oil corn-
Oil Company. Nevertheless, I am panies.
making steady progress with these 

men regardless of all the opposi-

*
tion. 

• Old-Age Pension
Limit Calls The

material in all the Oil Fleets, but

We have plenty of fine union

Bluff of Bosses
the "West Coast Firemen" to fur-

ther their own gains and combat ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (FP)—T

ceverything progreesive— they are 
o

playing right down the shipowners 
all the bluff of the employer who

refuses to hire a man after 40, be.
alley. It is damn funny that this cause he is too old, the social
so-called progressive sheet, after socurity conference of labor off i-
after being condemned every time cials at Rock Island adopted a res-
it is mentioned around headquar-

all steamship offices. 

olutir asking that the old-age
tens, can be so readily found pension begin just as soon as em-
around

hPl

i°re.Yers say a man is too old to

Any time the shipowners take 

such an interest In a so-called To give the employer a break,

union paper and do everything the age was fixed at 45 instead

within their power to see that it of 40.

Both AFL and CIO unions Par

have a peculiar odor. ticipated in the conference which

-is distributed. . It begins to

I never intended to mention this was also attended by a represen-

sheet again in my report, but when tative from the Illinois depart-

I find it is being used to hamper ment of labor. Leo Barton, see-

the organizational work which I retary of the Galesburg Building

have been elected to perform . . . Trades Council (AFL) was named

it is time that I bring this to the secretary of the conference. Its

I notice that Malone and his co- 

jsuensesio2.n6 will be in Kewanee,attention of the membership.next 

horts more than pat themselves
on the back in their PRIVATE

Potatoes for Needy

abuse for anyone that does not

SHEET and have nothing but

Permitted to Spoil
swallow their line. I was elected 
by the rank and file with a duty OMAHA (FP).—Fifteen tons of

to perform and will continue as I potatoes worth about $5,000 were

have in the past and endeavor to found spoiled in a storage cave on

make the Oil Tanker Fleet one the county hospital grounds. These

hundred percent unionized— with were part of the surplus corn-

the MFOW as their bargaining modities intended for Omaha and

Douglas county unemployed.

With the help of the rank and

agency.

Robert Ferguson, an inspector

file and less sniping from the of the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ofaf itcey birl doe m,actcholms

accomplished. "improperly 
ultl- ture, said that the potatoes werem 

* * * 
"improperly stored." He found

that the temperature in the cave

During the past few weeks, was 93 degrees, with no air space

around Richmond (the home of the allowed.

Standard OIL), I have contacted
scores of men that sail the tankers 
and have received imformation that 

ABERDEEN, WASH.

dues paying in the Company Union CASEY'S CAFE &
is nothing more than a shake-
down. These men have no assur- CLUB ROOM

ances of the future of their jobs 
. 

215 East Heron St.
. . nor do they know what be- Home of the Swedish Pancake

comes of the $1.50 the Company Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wu

Union delegates collects from  
them. Many are skeptical about girsiesseverserssrelVer's1,11/111/
putting out any more money, since r Compliments of

the Standard Marine Employes' As-

the former secertary-treasurer of
Grays Harbor

sociation (company controlled) Hospital
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DISTRICT COUNCIL
• No. 2 NOTES *

San Francisco, Calif.,

June 6, 1938.

Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Enclosed herewith is a copy of

a letter sent by this office to

ILWU Local 1-6. Also enclosed is

an article written by Bro. Milicich

for the Alaska Clerks and Tally-

men. Will you kindly arrange for

both letters to be printed in the

next issue of the "Voice."

Fraternally yours,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2.

Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.
* *

San Franciseo, Calif.,

June 6, 1938.

ILWIT, Local 1-6,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Trank you for your check No.

1634 in the amount of Two Hun-

dred Dollars ($200.00) covering the

donation from 11.,WU Local 1-10

to the Rehabilitation Fund for the

Modesto boys. Our receipt for

same is enclosed.

We are dividing this amount into

four equal parts for the four boys

still remaining in San Quentin.

They are: Brothers Ciarnbrelli,

Buyle, Stanfield and Johnson. Upon

their release, the money will be

turned over to them.

With best wishes, we remain,

Fraternally yours,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2

Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.
• • *

What was considered impossible

was accomplished by the clerks

and TaHymen of Alaska, during the

recent negotiations with the Sal-

mon Packing industry. The Alaska

Clerks and Tallymen's organized

by the ILWU Local 1-23, and af-

filiated with them, succeeded in

getting a 60% raise over the above

wages paid last year by the Pack-

ers. Coupled with the raise in

wages came better working con-

ditions, hiring hall and closed shop

in this field.

The Packers were very reluctant

in seeing the clerks and tallymen

organize, as these men were con-

sidered personnally responsible

only to them. However, this stall

to prevent unionization did not stop

the clerks and tallymen from form-

ing a union of their own choosing.

The Clerks and Tallymen are in-

debted to Brother Sinclair and to

District Council No. 2 for the fine

support and suggestions offered

during the negotiations. We real-

ized that without the support of

the federation. no agreement could

have been signed with the Pack-

ers, let alone one with a closed

shop.

Many of our members are stu-

dents of the University of Califor-

nia, Stanford and college of San

Francisco, and are dependent on

the salmon run for educational ex-

penditures. So, for the first time

in the salmon industries history,

clerks and tallymen will be union

men. We promise to adhere to the

true Maritime Federation's princi-

ples, among which is the principle

of "an injury to one is an injury

to all."

VINCENT MILICICH,

Recording Secretary,

Alaska Clerks and Tallymen

Book No. 21, ILMU Local 1-23.

Earl King's Birthday Fete
Speeds Freedom Efforts

SEATTLE, June 3, 1938.—The

following letter was received from

Earl King and read to more than

100 guests at the "Birthday Party

for Earl King" recently given by

Alberta George, secretary of

Local 49, International Furwork-

ers' Union.

The proceeds, about $60 (includ-

ing a ten-dollar check from Harold

Pritchett, • president of the Inter-

national Woodworkers of Amer-

ica), were donated to the King-

Ramsay, Conner Defense Fund.

THE LETTER

'Alberta George,

Seattle, Washington.

Dear Friend:

The news that you are giving

a birthday party for me has

reached me. I am sure that you

are a busy person, and to think

that you take time out to organ-

ize a birthday party to remember

me in San Quentin, certainly

mellows my heart.

To the good friends of yours,

and the good friends of mine who

honor me by attending the party

—please extend them my warm

greetings and appreciation of

their kind thoughts.

Some day I hope to be among

you again, and truly it will be a
grand feeling to shake the handi

of the many kindly and generous
liberal and progressive folk who
have helped me in my time of
need and trouble.

My good wishes go with you
all.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) EARL KING.

MAIL GREETINGS

Five hundred birthday cards
were sent. to Earl King by his
union brothers and friends here,
and the Seattle branch of the
MFOW sent him a subscription to
the new magazine, "Ken,"

His sister, Cora King Robertson,
who bad come from Canada for
the birthday party, addressed the

Congress for Peace and Demo-

cracy. She discussed the Modesto

case, and introduced a resolution

for Pen chelly, Woodward and

Brown, the three Marine Firemen

serving fifteen year sentencem in

New Jersey State penitentiary on

charge of assaulting a scab, during
the 1936 strike.

In presenting Mrs. Robertson
to the Congress, Hugh DeLacy,
Regional vice president of the
American Federation of Teach-
ers, said, "This woman is going

to have considerable to do with

the molding of public opinion on
this continent."

Charles McCarthy, president of
the Seattle Metal Trades Council,
spoke in behalf of King, Ramsey
and Conner. Speaker after speaker
stressed the need for freeing the
labor leaders who have been im-
prisoned in this country in order
to break strong unions.

Because there are so many im-
portant labor prisoners' cases
pending action in the courts this
summer, the Congress gave special

emphasis to the problem of civil

liberties in American industry and
the protection of labor's right to
choose its own leaders.

In addition to a popular panel

discussion, there was a large ex-
hibit of letters, photographs, and
prison-made articles from Tom
Mooney, Earl King, Ernest Ram-
say, Frank Conner, Ray Becker,
Pat Chambers, Anthony Penchelly,
C. Woodward, and Donald Brown,

Plan Luncheon

The Women's Auxiliary No. 1 to
the Maritime Federation is giving
a luncheon for the Maritime Fede-
ration convention delegates' wives
at Druids' Hall, 44 Page St., on
June 14, at 1:00 o'clock. A good
meal is promised by the very com-
petent Social Committee.

Oakland Auxiliary cordially in-
vited and all friends. Please at-
tend and help make this a success.
Tickets are 35 cents.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

THIRD STREET, S. F.
•1101114041H11411144.4041411/••••••1141e1H114.444.111144.444141.111.4N144144

100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

• MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
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HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION San Francisco
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

Warehousemen ILWU 1-6
LABOR PRESENTS IT'S CASE

The CIO presented its case to

a capacity crowd at the Civic Au-

ditorium, and invited the commit-

tee of 43 to present their views

before the same group. The meet-

ing was a great success and was

well received by the general pub-

lic.

Brother Bridges ably presented

our answer to the Committee of

43's statement which was given

wide publicity in the press a few

weeks ago. The audience, we be-

lieve we are safe in saying, was

pro-labor. The only boos were

given in a god natured fashion to

the employers--eiamely W. P.

Fuller and Rodger Lapham.

We must say that these two

gentlemen were able to take it

much better than Almon Roth, bet-

ter known as the "collegiate mari-

ner' on the waterfront.

As usual, those meetings invari-

ably wind up in a waterfront dis-

cussion. We believe Mr. Roth

came out second to Brother

Bridges in the waterfront discus-

sion.

Some of the hignlights of the

meeting were Rodger Laphanfe

ignorance when it came to the

question of who was financing and

backing the Associated Farmers.

The crowd seemed to believe that

Mr. Lapham knew more about the

Associated Farmers than he cared

to admit.

W. P. Fuller stuck his chin out

when he stated that the Commit-

tee of 43 was against company

unions, but that they believed

that employes had the right to

form independent unions; and also

that the employers were against

hiring labor spies, but he quali-

fied this by Baying that he meant

spies hired to work in the ,unions,

but stated that spies hired to de-

tect violations of the law in em-

ployers' plants were legitimate

spies.

This drew laughter from the au-

dience, but undaunted Mr. Fuller

went on and on.

It is the concensus of opinion

that the meeting was well worth-

while, and that some good had

been accomplished. We believe

that we had the edge on the em-

ployers at the end of the meeting,

and we have many more questions

to put to the Committee of 43, as

we are far from satisfied that

their role is impartial and that the

43 members do not represent the

policies of the companies whom

they represent.

COFFEE NEGOTIATIONAL

Agreements were reached with

the entire coffee industry, includ-

ing Liptons' Tea. It was only after

a hectic period of negotiations that

this was accomplished. We will

briefly outline our meetings with

the employers.

At the outset all of the coffee

employers were lined in the As-

sociation of Distributors. Hills

Brothers, was the only group deal-

ing for themselves. We first met

with Hills Brothers, and after un-

successful negotiations we set a

deadline and notified the employ-

ers that we would strike if our

demands were not granted us.

Hills Brothers finally agreed to

our proposal.

MJB was the next company to con-

cede our demands. Then followed

Camel] Coffee. We realized that

by splitting MJB and Caswell away

from the Association of Distribu-

tors we had driven a wedge into

the coffee employers' united front
and it was only a matter of time

until the rest of the group agreed With two orchestras and a floor
to our proposals. show as features, the Maritime
We then called all of the other Federation convention dance will

are as good as any agreements

for like work in San Francisco.

They have 75 cents per hour

minimum; 40 hour week from

Monday to Friday, with overtime

thereafter; 2 weeks' vacation with

pay; hiring through the hall and

many other of our usual demands.

At the outset, our only demand

on the coffee group was two

weeks' vacation with pay instead

of one week that we were receiv-

ing. The employers, through the

Association of Distributors, at-

tempted to make several important

changes, namely, eleminating hir-

ing through the Union hall, and

changing the termination date of

the contract.

These tactics used by the As-

sociation of Distributors invariably

lead to the union setting a date for

a strike, and only then did the em-

ployers realize their mistake and

act accordingly.

PAPER

We had our first meeting with

the paper industry, including Blake

Moffit and Towne, Zellerback, etc.,

Friday, June 3. At this meeting

our proposed changes in the con-

tract were discussed. This group

is also dealing through the Asso-

ciation of San Francisco Distribu-

tors. We have been notified that

they will give their anewer to our

proposals on Friday, June 10. We

expect to reach a mutually satis-

factory agreement. without any

trouble in this industry.

As we have stated before, we

are going to attempt to clear up

all our open contracts as soon as

Possible. And after the Town Hall

meeting perhaps the employers

will change their minds and really

believe that we are not attempting

to take over their business, but

that all we want is a fair wage

and decent working conditions.

When the Association of Distribu-

tors finally realizes that all im-

portant fact, our negotiations will

be made much easier and con-

ducted more intelligently.

E. PATON,

No. 176.

UFWOpensNew
Headquarters
After Merger

--

4142 Arcade Building,

Seattle, June 3, 1938.

The United Fishermen's Union

of the Pacific has opened a new

headquarters office in the Arcade

Building.

The United Fishermen's Union

of the Pacific consisted formerly

of three unions, namely, the Her-
ring Fishersmen's Union, the Sal-

mon Purse Seniers Union of the

Pacific, and the Deep Sea and
Purse Seine Fishermen's Union of

California. These three unions are

now merged into one coastwise or-

ganization.

Recently the membership voted

to affiliate with the CIO. The
results of this vote are as follows:
In favor of affiliating, .2108; Op-

posed, 462; disqualified, 24.

MATT BATINORICH,
Secretary-Treasurer

United Fishermen's Union
of the Pacific.

Dance Program
For Delegates
Set For June 18

coffee workers in and voted to sets provide entertainment at the Scot-
a deadline for Tuesday, May 31. tish Rite Auditorium, Saturday
The employers then offered a coun-

ter proposal which the coffee
workers voted on Tuesday, May

31. They rejected the employers'
counter-proposal and insisted on

their original demands. We noti-
fied the employers that they had
24 hours in which to agree, or we
would strike.

Within the 24 hour period the

Association of Distributors decided
the smart thing to do would he to

sign the contracts the union asked
for. These agreements we believe

Third Streetr,...........„„,....„
Old Glory Club
Way You Want Them
We Mix 'EM The

276 THIRD STREET
San Francisco

LA.411*,41h4111,41\411t....*IL.A.AL.

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOM P and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

night, June 18.

Under auspices of District Coun-

cil No. 2, the dance has been ar-

ranged in connection with the an-

The dance will start promptly

at 8 o'clock.

Sam Stern's orchestra and Wally

Blumberg's versatillions will pro-
vide the dance music. The floor

show will be headed by Lillian

Walker and her Fan Club Fun-
stern, and include songs by Joe

Rowe, John Reguson and Pat

O'Brien; dances by Kay Evans—

"Dance of Destiny" and Modern-

istic";Ruby Ming Toy, "Spanish

Comedy" and "Parasol"; Goloria

Dale, "Hungarian," and ventrilo-

quist act by Johnny West.

Tickets may be obtained from

the District Council offices, 40

California street, or by phoning

DOuglas 0464. Admission is 40

cents.

El

11)
Special Rates to Steamship Men f

ST, JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.
 rJ

MFOW Secretary's Notes
(By V. J. MALONE)

May 31, 1938.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brother:

We enclose herewith copy of a
letter received from the Engine
Delegate of the S. S, President

Cleveland.

This letter is forwarded to you
for publication, at the request of
our membership.

Yours fraternally,

V. J. MALONE,
Secretary.

* * a *

S. S. President Cleveland,

Yokohama, japan,

May 9, 1938.

V. J. Malone, Secretary,

MFOW&W Association,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brother:
This is to inform you in detail

of the action we took in Honolulu.

McCarthy the agent came aboard

about 4:30 p.m. and asked if we

had a full crew as he had heard

that there were two men who were
trying to pay off. He was told by
the 1st Assistant Engineer that he

had a full crew and that they were

paying nobody off.

Nevertheless, rumors were cir-
culating that these men were

getting off regardless. I went be-
low to try' and check the crew, but
as everybody was not aboard at
this time, it was impossible.

At about 5:15 McCarthy, myself,
the chief engineer, and the captain,
also various members of the Black
Gang, were discussing the situa-
tion. The Captain definitely re-
fused to allow us to muster, as he
believed we had a full crew, and
he was sailing the ship at 6 p.m.
regardless, "If I have to cut the
ropes myself." In leaving us he
told the Chief that there would be
no muster. So we decided to
muster on the dock.

The Chief and the Yeoman went
below and notified all men on "C"
deck who were off watch, that
there was going to be a muster. We
proceeded over .the gangway to
the dock, the Captain trying to
stop some of us but riot succeed-
ing. As the last man hit the dock
the Captain gave orders to pull in
the gangway and as nobody made
a move he ran to the winch and
pulled it in himself with the aid
of the 2nd Mate. This happened
at 5:55 p.m., five minutes earlier
than usual. I checked the time
with the police and custom officers
at the gangway.

ORDERED BACK
The ship then pulled out leaving

27 men short, with only the 4 to 8
watch below, also one 12 to 4 and
one 8 to 12 Oilers, 2 Reefers and 1
electrician. We went over to the
hall where McCarthy contacted
several parties, among them the
Dollar Line agent, who was in
Queens Hospital, and he informed
us that the Captain would anchor
outside and he (the agent) would
send us out in a launch.
The next word we heard of the

ship was at 8:30 when the Coast
Guard informed us that she was
bound for Yokohama. McCarthy
then called the Steamboat Inspec-
tors and they came right down.

Captain Brown and Mr. Smythe,

and with McCarthy, again went

over to see the Dollar agent.
The agent then wired the Cap-

tain to return to Honolulu, and the

Captain wired back that he had a

full and competent crew and that
he was proceeding to Yokohama.
I would like to explain here his

"full and competent crew." After

getting outside, he immediately de-
clared a state of emergency. Then
he went back to the steerage quar-
ters (where we had the Chinese

Stewards' Department off of the

President Harrison, who were re-
turning to China as passengers)
and then he gave them a pep talk,

regarding their loyalty to the Dol-
lar Line, how the Dollar Line had

always stuck by them, and if he
had his way they would still be on
Dollar ships; with the result that
he signed these Chinese on as Oil-
ers, Firemen and Wipers:

These Chinese being passeng-
ers, but having Copeland fink
books certified for Stewards' De-
partment only, and no Life Boat
Tickets, they had never worked
below before. And that is his
competent crew.

The next morning we sent a wire
to Admiral Land of the Maritime
Commission, protesting this action
on the Captain's part. Later on we
were notified that the ship was re-
turning to Honolulu to pick up her
crew. The ship arrived in Hono-
lulu at 10:00 a.m., Saturday. Mc-
Carthy and myself were called
aboard after quite a delay, and
went to the Captain's room. The
rest of the crew were not allowed
aboard, Captain Brown, Mr.
Smythe, the acting Dollar agent
and the Captain being present.
At first the Captain refused to

take us back, explaining to the
inspectors that the Mates, Engi-
neers and Wireless Operators de-
clared we were incompetent, and
bringing the Mates and Engineers
up to prove his statement. While
at sea they had signed a petition
to this effect, with the exception
of one Wireless Operator and One
Engineer who refused. As quite a
few of the crew have had their
Certificates endorsed by Mr.
Smythe, this was a joke to the In-
spectors.

The outcome of the conference
was to take the entire gang back
with no logging and continuation
of the Articles, this being agreed
to before the Dollar agent, Captain
Brown, Mr. Smythe, McCarthy and
myself. The gang came aboard
at 1 p.m. and the 12 to 4 watch
turned to. We sailed at 3 p.m.
Saturday.

Saturday afternoon at sea we
were informed by the Captain that
we had to sign on again as we
were scratched off the Articles and
classed as deserters. He refused
to let us hold a meeting to discuss
the matter and refused to let the
Delegate speak in behalf of the
men. He asked us if we refused
to sign on. He said if we did he
would put his Chinese crew below
again. So we were forced to sign
on at his own terms, which auto-
matically classed us as deserters,
endangering our wages from S. F.
to Honolulu.

Some people may take this to
be a petty beef. But this ship
sailed from Honolulu last trip
short two men and no effort be-
ing made to replace them. It is
about time that this company
lives up to the agreement and
sails with a full crew and stops
this chiselling on the men.

Respecrully,

(Signed) J. A. McLAREN,

Engine Delegate.

Inland Boatmen's Union
We held an open forum last Wed-

nesday at Room B with Brother

Melnicow as guest speaker. The
topic was "The Dismissal Wage."
Many questions were asked on

details that have been rankling in
the minds of the members for many
months, and since our guest is a

parent of the Dismissal Wage, he

was able to clarify much that seem-
ed confusing.
A request was sent by our mem-

bership to the San Pedro Division,
for reconsideration of their recent
action, which action would transfer
them from the Los Angeles Council
to the Harbor Council,

Bro. Gus Adams departed for
Sweden last Monday. He took his
sweet young wife along, and it
looks like a second honeymoon. We
poor devils who can't get as far as
Daly City, must admit that we envy
you.

A resolution was passed at our
last meeting, demanding that the
Oakland Housing Commission quit
holding its secret meetings and let
the poor taxpayers see what is
going on.

It was Town Meeting last Friday
night at the San Francisco Civic
Auditorium. All that can be said
for the Committee of 43 is that
they can certainly duck when the
going is tough. The CIO won every
round, if the applause of the public
was any criterion.

Even in good management the
CIO scored a victory for it only
cost forty dollars to pack the great

Auditorium with eleven thousand

people from all walks of life. And
if and when the next one is held
the seats will be at a premium.
Not that there will be a charge
for admission, but we will have to
be there at least an hour before
starting time.

Rumors of slackers on last
month's sick committee are being

circulated. This is bad. One or
two members did fine work among
our sick, but if the report is true,
no one will envy the slackers. Last
December we had a fine Sick Com-
mittee. Why not make a good job
Of it every month. By the way,
stick a few labor papers in your
pocket when you go to the hospital.
There are alweys plenty of them
In the Division office. Let the
sick know that we think of them.

The housing committee of a year

ago did nothing but give us an oc-

casional laugh, but the new hous-

ing committee is about to lay an

egg, or something. We will hear

all about it at this week's meeting.

Upwards of twenty violations on

the Richmond-San Rafael Ferries
are being put a stop to, by the
heads of that company. That is the
promise made to Brother Daggett
in a conference last week. Will
these promises be kept? We ex-

pect so! The San Francisco Di-
vision expects also that all matters
pertaining to our Collective Bar-
gaining agreement, be referred
promptly and exclusively to Union
Headquarters f o r interpretation
and adjustment.

Incidentally the San Francisco

CWFLU No. 7 NOTE
SEATTLE, June 6.--With ap-

proximately 1600 men already dis-
patched and shipped to Alaska
from our hiring hall, things have
settled down to a brisk but sane
pace. The general atmosphere
around here, in fact, is almost
peaceful, compared to the first days
of dispatching; and discounting one
or two isolated cases, dispatching
itself is proceeding in smooth and
orderly fashion.

At least a guy can walk around
the hall now without fear of being
mobbed by fifty different individ-
uals all wanting the same job on
the first crew headed for a long-
season cannery.

Most of the crews lined up so
far had the Bristol Bay area for

their destination. From now on

the dispatchers will spend most of

their time supplying men for

Middle and Southeastern Alaska.
And while we're still on the sub-

ject of dispatching, it's about time

we hand over good cigars and a

profusion of thanks (he'll get more

than cigars later) to Brother Ted

Rasmussen of the MEBA, who has
been working day and night with

our dispatching committee.

,Brother Rasmussen was elected
by the Co-ordinating Committee of
the local District Council of the
Federation to act as mediator be-
tween the packers and the CWFLU
for the duration of dispatching.

Dispatching cannery workers
from this port is no routine affair
or tea party—We open war—but
Rasmussen has done a whale of a
good job by cracking down where
ever necessary and keeping things

from being completely jammed or

slipping too far.
* * *

Everybody has been so complete-
ly preoccupied with dispatching

that not enough has been said up

to date concerning our working

agreement for the season.

There's a couple of clauses in

the contract which leave a little

too much for the packers to ma-

neuer with, and we are almost

sure to regret plenty in the near

future that the unions in the Al-

aska fishing and canning industry

went for the packers' cute idea of

a Fact Finding Board. And thanks
to the depression within a depres-
sion, and thanks also to the dual

unionists in the local AFL hier-

archy who did yeoman work for

the employers, our boys are going

north with a straight 7 per cent
cut in wages for the Bristol Bay
region, and with a tentative 15

per cent 'nosedive for middle and

southeastern Alaska.

The final wage scale for the lat-

ter areas will be determined on the

basis of the report of the Fact
Finding Board of three (one repre-

sentative each for the packers and

the unions, and one disinterested

third party), said report to be

forthcoming sometime in mid-

summer.

In any case, the wages for mid-

dle and southeastern Alaska will

not fall lower than 15 per cent of

last year's wages for the same

areas. Neither will they rise high-

er than 10 per cent of the 1937

scale—but, fellow workers,

set too much in store for this pro-

viso.

Most of us are willing to be

most anything that we'll hay -

take a reduction of 15 per con. •

at best close to 15 per cent, Fact

Finding Board or no Fact

lug Board.

But so much for the part:

the agreement marked with re.

ink. The rest of the docu

doesn't exactly negate the

losses, but they offer some g elk

me consolation.
In the first place, we've ..pt

what misses being an absolut

closed shop by barely a whisker.

The one little item which

strains us from proclaiming a

complete closed shop victory

the provision which leaves the

selection of foremen in the ha r4s

of the packers. But even t- -

concession to the. Industry is

practically counter-balanced

the fact that we have the right

to file charges against any f.

man. If we substantiate the

charges, the packers are obli.

to dump the foreman objected

and pick from our own list ef

qualified candidates for forem.,-

ship. So, since hiring is other-

wise completely the sole p

liege of the Union, we can just

about say we've won a clo'

shop agreement.

Further, we've won a stra.

eight-hour day, overtime pay or

the kitchen crew, and a nu

of other things which mark

provernents over last year, not ,te

mention the fact that we have •

the packers from chiseling down

the long list of important

that were chalked up by the Union

in 1937. Then take into consid

tion the fact that this year we are

doing all of our dispatching in

hiring hall, whereas in far 00

many instances last year we

to line men up in the corrupt

flees of the labor-contractors.

So all in all, brothers, while -

forgetting the shrunken pay checloil

we'll draw this year, we have g
reason to seek sweet solace in the

advances we've made along

other important fronts traverse,.

by all trade unions.

By way of closing, here's W-

ing that the kind of unity which

gave birth to the Maritime F.

ration, or at least the groundwork

for that unity, will be revived 

the delegates delegates on the Convention

floor at Frisco. Half of the e -

lug September battle can be won

right in convention, if an end c 14

be brought to the suicidal polic

sniping and sabotages being pure

sued within the Federation.

We have to face enough attacks

coming from outside the Fed--

tion, tion, without worrying about di*

vision and turmoil right in

Federation itself.

Fraternally,
DYKE MIYAGAWA.-

For the Publicity Committee,

Cannery Workers & Farm Lai --

ems' Union, Local 7, UCAPAWAI

CIO, 84 Union St., Seattle, Was'

S. F. Painters Agree
On 2.Year Contract

The District Council of Painters

& Decorators of San Francisco has

signed a 2-year contract with the

Master Painters' Assn., granting a

basic wage of $1.25 an hour for a

7-hour d a 7, a n d guaranteeing

against strikes or lockouts during
the 1939 exposition.

One clause of the contract out-
laws use of the spray gun in paint-
ing houses or office buildings, al-
though permitting spraying in big
industries, oil stations, and in in-
accessible spots. Some of the em-
ployers threaten an injunction suit
to prevent return of the hand
brush, which was advocated by the
union as a means of increasing
jobs.

PLAN LUNCHEON
The Women's Auxiliary No. 1

to the Maritime Federation Con-
vention delegates and their wives
at Druids' Hall, 44 Page St., on
June 14, at 1:00 o'clock. A good
meal is promised by the very com-
petent Social Committee. Tickets
are 35 cents.

members who promised to do some-
thing about the Labors Non-Parti-
san League and other matters for
the RSR members, did not forget.
Greetings to our boys who have

secured work on the Key Route
boats. All of them are capable,

experienced men with many years
of valuable experience, and we are
sure they are finding old friends
and brothers among their new ship-
mates. Come on up to the meet-
ings.

News of the drowning tragedy
reported in Tuesday's papers has
cast a shadow over us. Our heart-
felt sympathy goes out to the fam-
ilies of Brothers M. Battencourt
and J. Silveres. These boys were
widely known and will be missed
by us all.

"Only war brings all human .

ergies to the maximum tension and

places the seal of nobility on —

peoples who have the virtue to face

It. This anti-pacifist spirit of f•  

ism carries over to the life of ue

individual."—Benito Mussolini.
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JOE MoNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO

EAT and DRINK at Me

FERRY
BUFFET IT

72
EMBARCADERO

Cil

BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

SPEED LUNCH --
Pier 23

Italian Restaurant

B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco

Meeting Place for Maritime Me

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco

MEET THE BOYS AT .

55 CAFE
DRINKS TO WARM YOUR HEART

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH HONG KONG SMITHY
55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778 T. F. KELLEY,

Chairman Pub. Corn.

El

The Hotel Admiralil
190 Embarcadero, S. F.
Nice Rooms from $2.00 a Week. -

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Brodehl,
Proprietors.
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f F011V Headterters News
Shipping is having its ups and

arns, The Alaska fleet sails,

srospects brighten, suddenly new

, ouncements of layups again

rken the gloomy shipping hori-
Z; . Officials' announcements the
„rthern Pacific operations of the

American Mail Line will be sus-

cled on June 22 have been made.

Belides t h e President Grant,

Ich is already laid up, there are

hree other 535's with a black gang

40 each involved, the Jefferson,

cKinley and Jackson.

4 he move was also interpreted

) mean the government will not
r,:new or increase the subsidy un-

r which the line has been operat-
ing and which expires June 22. As

..orted last week, 34 steam-

schooners are still tied up, only
• in service. The tanker market
S likewise quiet, with 22 tankers

orted in lay up.

.ARITIME COMMISSION HALL.

IN FRISCO?
he brighter side of the picture

is the announcement that perhaps
*- United Fruit ships may come

back to the Coast. The Baltimore
II lines' 5 ships will begin sati-

ng in and out of Frisco, July 9,
cording to official dispatches
oui Washington.
This together with the possibil-
Yof the government taking over

the Dollar Line creates a problem
the Pacific Coast Unions. The

Baltimore Mail Line ships are part
e. the 34 ships on the Atlantic that
are government owned. Attempts

,II probably be made to establish
,,aritime Commission shipping
halls here. With organized labor

the San Francisco waterfront
-united against this, it would be

Poesible for the Maritime Com-
mission to succeed.
Since thia was written the Govt.
as made the Dollar people a new
far,

AFL AGAINST HIRING HALLS
The main reason that such a hall

f,4 able to operate in New York is
iecause the AFL, through Bill
-,•een, is officially on record
against the hiring halls for sea-
e, because Ryan and Chapel-

daine's AFL seamen flocked to the
11 and threatened to ultimately

. • aye a majority on the 34 Maritime
minisaion ships if the bona-fide

‘e ion men (NMU) continued Pick-
.--ting the Maritime Commission
—11 instead of getting on them.
With Lundeberg working with
an, Green and the AFL pushing

the SUP into the AFL through a
••• e vote, marine history might
repeat itself. The only way the
aritime Commission can succeed
opening these halls here will

—be with the aid of the AFL sea-
'IL The question will be: Could

e.Lundeberg by some ruse or other
ive the SUP into such a Mari-

' time Commission Hall if he tries?

EN GUARDE!
While on the question of halls,

_ 'tempts are being made to getthe Pacific Coast Firemen to ship
'rough the AFL halls in the East.
e question no longer remains are

Oil in favor of shipping through
• e NMU halls, or are you in favor

Of shipping through the SUP hall?
•• :With the Sailors going AFL, hay-
'fling a "national" charter over the
' ,ofeseional scabs with the red,
White and blue fink clearances, it
-,eans do you want to ship out of

NMU halls in the East or the
-Yan-Lundeberg-Chapeldaine AFL- .all?
A referendum is being proposed
this Thursday's meeting. If a

:referendum is held on this matter,- should be a 60-day one, thus
lying the broadest section of the
embership at sea a chance to, te. Some of our of f i ci als

,• • ho support the AFL and IWW
'ills are already on record against

.igiving the membership at sea a
e•ht to vote on this matter. They

•„Propose that a hand vote along the
:...ast at a meeting decide the is-
pue, instead of a democratic se-

et referendum ballot of 60 days.
....Thers trying to appear more dem-
ocratic propose that each man be

nded a ballot at the meeting and
it in, thus having a one-day

te on the Coast and still depriv-
in the membership at sea of a• •t

A cky ballot in the form of a

MIDTOWN S. F.

Howard's, Inc.
936 Market St.

A Friendly, Popular Priced
Credit House

- ,' AT AT THE
NEW
'LlRANADA

• ,100 Golden Gate at Jones,

iFILIVI TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

ELICIOUS

AT JONES STREET

-- SANDWICHES

resolution has already been work-

ed out. Instead of having it say

something like this: Are you in

favor of shipping MFOW replace-

ments on the East Coast out of the

NMU Hall, yes or no; and, Are

you in favor of shipping MFOW

replacements on the East Coast

out of the SUP Ball, yes or no?

They propose to fool the member-

ship by putting it like this: Are

you in favor of shipping through

"Joint West Coast Hiring Halls"

In the East?

This creates the impression that

the Pacific Coast Firemen, Cooks

and Sailors are proposing a joint

hall instead of painting a true pic-

ture of the AFL Sailors Hall to-

gether with O'Sullivan's represen-

tative.

The whole proposition is phonier

than Lundeberg's four-day vote to

go AFL because it only proposes a

one-day vote, with a typical Oscar

Carlson-Scharrenberg formulation

of the ballot.

It's up to the membership to

prevent any Lundeberg machine

methods from taking away the

democratic right of the members

to vote on a democratically •formu-

lated ballot.

WOBBLIES SPLIT
The General Executive Board of

Marine Transport Workers Indus-

trial Union, 610 of the IWW has

issued a couple of interesting bill-

letina denouncing the SUP officials

as pie-carders whose only aim is

to perpetuate themselves in office.

The bulletins depicts Norma Per-

re, reputed brains behind the

SUP throne, as a long nosed witch

together with the SUP officials'

misleading "the most militant un-

ion (SUP) into the AFL." It

blasts Doc Sizemore, Coaster and

others as opportunists and states

that the AFL is "just as phoney

today as it ever was." A picture
of a casket. being carried by labor

fakers marked "SUP" concludes

the Bulletin with the usual blame

put on the "Commies" for being

responsible. The local wobblies
are all for Liindeberg's program
of going into the AFL. Likewise

the Trotskyites with SUP books.

The last chance of the SUP going

610 is gone now. The Flying Finn

Is on the Pennsylvania and is re-

ported med.' as a hornet at these
moves. The New York SUP

branch condemned the AFL bal-

lot as phoney.

CONVENTION ISSUES

The Maritime Federation Con-

vention opened Monday. All -af-
filiates have elected delegates, The

SUP have elected three men from

Headquarters to represent them.

Similarly with the Branches of the

Firemen's Union. Seattle and Pe-

dro voted to have Malone repre-

sent them. Portland, Nance O'Neil
and Headquarters will be repre-
sented by Quinn and Stack. The

Mates have elected five delegates.

This Convention meets at a time

when the reactionary AFL top bu-

reaucracy is trying to use the sea-

men to break the Maritime Federa-

tion. The main issue before the

Convention are: (1) Joint action on

expiring agreements, September 30.

(2). Strengthening the organization
of the Federation and its official
organ the Voice of the Federation.

(3) Attempting to close the breach

between various component organ-

izations and likewise the breach

between both coasts, With the per-

spective of building a National

Maritime Federation.

The anti-National Unity elements

will undoubtedly try to make much

of the Shepard dispute. These

same elements have already "-ven-

tured to predict" that some organi-

zations will walk out, presumably

the Sailors, Mates and Firemen.

The members should obtain copies

of the Minutes, thus being able to

see what excuses will be used for

their actions.

ANOTHER SHEET HITS THE

FRONT

This same crowd is now issuing

another mud sheet, the "West

Coast Cooks & Stewards." They

openly advocate going back to the

AFL. Their tactic in writing in

the West Coast Firemen is to ad-

vocate "amalgamation" which is

the same thing because if two un-

ions merged, amalgamated, or what

have you, one couldn't be AFL and

the other undetermined. It's the

seine pill with a sugar coating. The

West Coast Cooks & Stewards it is

announced will be issued in Seat-

tle as the first issue which has the

impudence to call itself "Harbor

Unity." They state that the truth

can only be found in the twin

funny papers, the West Coast Sai-

lor and Firemen and urged every

one to read it. Everybody but its

sponsors, probably paid Pinker-

tons, are "commissars," etc.

SHOT GUN WEDDING?

This "amalgamation" of Sailors

and Firemen's Unions would be

headed by that brilliant leader,

that intellectual giant, none other

than the Honorable Harry Olaf

Lundeberg, as president and pos-

sibly Malone as Secretery, with

Pedro Barney as one of the six

vice-presidents. T h e Firemen

would be swallowed up into the

SUP. The "Seamen's Union of the

Pacific," same old SUP set up. In

the June 3 issue of the West Coast

Sailor, Lundeberg, after using up

half a page telling what fine sup-

port the AFL always gave the Sai-

lors, concludes by deciding on an-

other name; "Seamen's Union of

America."

COPELAND ENDORSEE

EMBARRASSED

It seems strange that some time

ago when the original negotiating

committee of the NMU was dis-

banded and another one elected

consisting of Brother Leremon and

others, the anti-national unity ele-

ment were jubilant and praised the

"rank and file" nature of the com-

mittee.

Then this committee came back

with a proposed agreement to be

put to a vote that does away with

the hiring hall, overtime after 5'

p• m., etc.

The individuals who were prais-

ing Loemmon and the others, in-

stead of doing as the rank and file

NMU District Committee did, who

urged the members to seek a bet-

ter agreement. They blast the

NMU officials for the phoney ten-

tative agreement. Could it be that

the West Coast Firemen, Sailor,

Holman's sheet and the other gut-

ter rags are trying to kid some-

body?

"Steady as she goes?" ? ? ?

Fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK,

For Pub. Committee.

RYAN GROUP
LEADS MOVE
TOSMASHMFP

---

(Continued from Page 1)

quickly rallied and in their usual

confusing manner attempted to

paint everybody as finks except

the annointed few.

Malone of the Marine Firemen

read telegrams from the branches

instructing their delegates by spe-

cial meetings to withdraw if Ryan's

organizers were refused a seat,

The firemen telegrams were signed

by Coleman, the Seattle agent;

Oldenberg, the Portland agent; and

Barney O'Sullivan, the Pedro agent.

Walter J, Stack, delegate from

the MFOW Headquarters branch,

took exception to Malone's state-

ment and branded the listless mut-

terings Of Malone as phoney, pure

and simple.

"These telegrams authorized

by special meetings are absolute-

ly unconstitutional," Stack stated.

"Special meetings cannot order

withdrawal of delegates when

these delegates are elected in

regular meeting. This move Is

Illegal and the rank and file will

hold those members responsible

for bolting this convention. I'm

staying."

Thunderous applause greeted

Stack's statement. James Eng-

strom, President of ,the Federation

and member of the Marine Fire-

men. confirmed Stack's position.

ULTAMATUM ISSUED—

BOLTERS PREPARE

When the 66 to 1.7 vote was an-

nounced denying the Ryan organ-

izers a seat, Carl Tillman submit-

ted a letter to the Secretary, stat-

ing that if the ILA delegation was

not,seated that the SUP delegates

Would withdraw until they were

seated.

The ultimatum was issued, the

Ryan organizers took their leave

but their supporters hemmed and

hawed, fidgeted and squirmed, hesi-

tatingly and shame-facedly they

arose one by one and vacated the

convention hall, deserted the Mari-

time Federation built on the hon-

or, the sweat and blood and back-

breaking toil of the 40,000 West

Coast maritime workers.

FEDERATION WILL LIVE

Lundeberg, secretary of the West

Coast Sailors, was not present to

lead the bolters out.

"The Federation will continue

to exist and emerge stronger,

more solidified than ever," de-

clared Harry Bridges, West Coast

head of the longshoremen and

progressive leader of all coast

labor. "The Federation is built

in the heart; and minds of the

maritime workers. It can never

• be destroyed. Let the bolters

explain their position to the rank

and file. Our record is clean.

The rank and file will judge."

Big Business Fails
As Handbill Censor

SHELTON, Conn. (FP)—A local

ordinance prohibiting distribution

of handbills has been declared un-

constitutional by City Attorney

John B. Dillon. Congratulating

him for the ruling, the Textile

Workers' Organizing Committee

wrote: "Your action is a most lib-

eral step forward, and for the pres-

ent takes the city of Shelton out

of that class of municipalities

which are regarded as being

dominated by big business."

Minority Defeated In
Delegate Seating Move

(Continued from Page 1) „

the Convention. However, he declared, the rank and file

of the MFOW will not go for such a phoney program as

supported by Malone.
Bro. Engstrom, President of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific, Chairman of the Convention now in session, and

a member in good standing in the MFOW of which Bro.

Malone is Secretary, substantiated Bro. Stack's statements

and declared he had received no instructions from the rank

and file membership of the MFOW to withdraw from the

Convention just because a pitiful minority didn't put over

desired move.

Bro. Engstrom further declared for the record he

would remain as President of the Maritime Federation

as long as the delegates wished him to, and that he

would remain in the Federation until he was instructed

to withdraw by the rank and file membership of his

union and not by a small clique. Bro. Engstrom reiter-

ated his stand and belief that it is the duty of all organi-

zations to go down the line with the minority if unity

and progress is to be achieved.

Delegates from the SUP declared they were instructed

by a regular membership meeting to withdraw from the

Convention if the ILA delegates from Tacoma were not

seated.

Then C. F. May, Delegate and Secretary of the Masters,

mates and Pilots, stated his organization had instructed

MM&P delegates to withdraw if the ILA delegates were

not seated and so he would leave with the delegates from

the SUP and MFOW. Bros. Rolstead, Greenwood and Lee

supported this move.

REFUSE TO BOLT

However, Bros. Chariot and Baker, also delegates from

the MM&P, emphatically declared no instructions to with-

draw from the Convention had been given any of the dele-

gates from the MM&P by the rank and file membership of

the MM&P and that they were remaining in the Conven-

tion until instructed to withdraw by the rank and file mem-

bership and' by them only.

They declared it was a poor excuse for withdrawal

from the Convention just became a minority move, so

obviou5ly out of order, did not go over.

Bro. John Kucin, Secretary of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, and a member in good standing in Local No.

90 of the MM&P, supported the stand taken by Bros. Char-

iot and Baker and declared no withdrawal instructions had

been given the MM&P delegates by the rank and file mem-

bership and that he was remaining in the Convention and

in the Maritime Federation until such time as the rank and
file membership of his organization instructed him other-

wise.
Bro. Kucin declared further it was the privilege of every

person in the Federation to take any stand they pleased,

but if they could not convince a huge majority or any ma-

jority such stand was proper, then they should go down the

line with the majority policy.
Failure of any group to support the majority labelled

them as disrupters as they certainly couldn't be interest.

ed in Unity, Solidarity and the United Front of the Fed-

eration.
Floor discussion showed that the delegates from the SUP

were the only delegates who were authorized to take such

action by a membership meeting. The MM&P and MFOW

delegates who walked out did so without the-authorization

of the rank and file and in doing so betrayed the interests

they were supposed to represent.
Letters introduced on the floor showed the web linking

the move with Joseph P. Ryan, the Pedro "Dirty Dozen"

and the Frisco "Lost Battalion." Letters from Joseph P.

Ryan to certain disrupters were read from the floor and

preserved for the record to substantiate these facts.
It was pointed out the ILA of Tacoma is not a Coast-

wise organization and it is against the Constitution of
the Maritime Federation to seat non-Coastwise dele-

gates at Maritime Federation Conventions. The dis-

ruptive group wanted the majority of the delegates at

the Convention to set aside the Constitution of the Fed-

eration to allow a disruptive wedge to be seated in the

Convention.
Further, it was shown that if the ILA of Tacoma wished

Unity, Solidarity and Progress they claim then they should

have gone along with the majority. Failure to go along

with the majority alienated them from further considera-

tion. The action taken by the Convention was not directed

against the Rank & File of the Tacoma longshoremen, but
against the Ryan controlled pie-card machine.

The 600 members of the Tacoma ILA represent less than
2 per cent of the longshoremen on the Pacific Coast.

Arizona Minimum
Wage Law Faces Test

PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP)—The Ari-

zona Industrial Commission hopes

to determine the workability of the

State's minimum wage law for

women and minors by midsummer.

The law has, not been applied

since its passage a year ago.
An investigation of the retail

trades industry, covering 123

stores, and 3,300 workers in 24

cities and towns, has just been

completed. Most women were

found to be working 48-hour weeks

at an average of $14.65. Average

annual earnings were $735. How-

ever, 24% of the women earned

less than $600 a year.

Don't Patronize Hearst.
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Kroglund Expresses
Thanks For Rescue

The following letter was sent to

the Voice by Fred Kroglund, stew-

ard on the SS Point Chico, under

date of June 3, written ant sea, off
the coast of Panama:

Through the Voice of the Fed-

eration I wish publicly to extend

my appreciation to V. L. Parsons,

chief officer, and Paul Kelly, A.B.,

of the SS Point Chico, for the

quick and heroic effort to come

to my rescue when I fell into the

Bay at San Francisco, May 18,

1938.

I also wish to extend my appre-

ciation to each and every member
of the crew for the sincere felicita-

tion shown me after being rescued.

1410.4110414111013.1

Two Hot Bands Plus a Wow of a Floor Show

Maritime Convention Dance

a

I
i
I Two

I
shipped.

Pery

• * *

BARGEMEN
slow.
• • *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
Eighty-five men shipped-

* • •

SAILORS
Ships off shore 64, steam

Defeated Tory

Henry L. Hess, who was backed

soldly by both AFL and CIO un-

ions and other progressive groups,

defeated the reactionary Gov. Chas.

H. Martin in the Oregon state Dem-

ocratic primary for the nomination

for governor. Hess is a warm cham-

pion of the New Deal.

—(Federated Pictures.)

!Dispatchers' Reports

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Thirty hours' work for the

I week.
• • •

M.E.B.A.
Ten men shipped.

• * •

M.M. gr. P.
Work continues to be slow.

• • •

SCALERS
Very slow.

I. WAREHOUSEMEN
Picking up a little.

Ischooners 65, 17 stand-bays.
• • •

M.C.86.

hundred fifty-three men

A.R.T.A.
Thirty men shipped last week.:

SEAMEN SET
PROVISIONS IN
NMI) DEMAND
(Continued from Page 1)

—union wants a liberalization in

the clause permitting it to re-

open agreement on Sept. 30, 1938

expiration date of the West

Coast agreements.

Overtime in port—union wants

more specific clause dealing with

overtime pay for work done In

port before 8 a. m., and after

5 p. m., outside the regular

watches.

Wage Increases—present ten-

tative agreement does not pro-

vide any. Union wants inoreases.

Present wage scales are approxi-

mately $8 a month leas than the

union secured In the agreement

with the Black Diamond Steam-

ship Company, last year.

In his letter to Taylor, Curran

says the membership believes that

if the above points were cleared

up the agreement would be ac-

ceptable.

According to the NMU consti-

tution, any tentative agreement

is submitted to the various ports

for ratification. If accepted, the

agreement goes to the member-

ship for a referendum. This

agreement was not acecpted. It

cannot, therefore, go to referen-

dum.

In the NMU PILOT, Curran

pointed out this week that at the

time the present tentative agree-

ment was negotiated, the shipown-

ers were able to point to a "dis-

ruptive" movement within the union

as a basis for refusal to concede

further union demands.

That disruptive movement, he

continued, has now practically

disappeared and the union is

again able to present a united

front to the shipowners. The

disappearance of this movement,

Curran indicates, is the reason

for renewed determination on

the part of the membership for

a better agreement.

Lundeberg Quits Parley
In Unity Smashing Plot

(Continued from Page 1)
coastwise organization of longshoremen on the West Coast,
that the Tacoma ILA is just a small local with local affilia-
tion to District Council No. 1 and not entitled to representa-
tion at the Convention.

The action of the Convention in not seating the Tacoma
delegation on a coastwise basis does not affect the status
of Local 38-79 in District Council No. 1.

Expressions of regret were made by many delegates that
there was not true Rank & File representation instead of
having .discredited labor fakers such as Tiny Thorensen
present.

The consensus of opinion among the delegates is that
they hope the Tacoma longshoremen will take over their
Union and elect Rank & File leaders to steer their Union.

The delegates present at the Convention also stated that
regardless of affiliation, they will give full support to the
Tacoma longshoremen in any legitimate dispute with the
shipowners.

It was Lundeberg's hopes that the Convention would
overlook this and seat the Tacoma delegation and thus
establish dual unions on the West Coast.

This is in line with Lundeberg's SUP hiring hall on the
East Coast. It is in line with his program for AFLaffilia-
East Coast. It is in line with his program for AFL affilia-
affiliation calls for endorsement of Wm. Green's program
to sanction government hiring halls.

COUNCIL AFFILIATES
To Lundeberg's cry of Democracy and taxation without

representation, here is a partial list of Unions that are affili-
ated to District Councils, but not to the Federation:

Shipyard Workers, Riggers & Laborers, a CIO affiliate.
Fish Reduction Workers.
Salmon Purse Seiners.
Pile Drivers, Local 34, Intl. Brotherhood of C. & J., AFL
Lumber Clerks & Handlers, AFL.
Steamfitters, Local 590, AFL.
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union, CIO.
Lundeberg has objected to the seating of the Inland.

boatmen's Union on the grounds that it is dual and hostile
to the SUP. But the Inlandboatmen's Union is the new
name of the Ferryboatmen's Union of the Pacific, and the
change in name was made when they became affiliated on
a national scale.

What means Lundeberg will take to explain his bolting
of the Federation Convention, in defiance of the expressed
wishes of the membership of the SUP to remain in the
Federation is hard to tell.

But it is certain that he has his explanation all ready,
since one of the SUP delegates at the first day's session
accidentally revealed that he intended to bolt the Conven-
tion when he said, "We are not pulling out YET."

ABSENTS HIMSELF
Lundeberg himself did not attend any session of the

Convention although credentials were presented for him.
And the delegates of the Firemen's Union and the MM&P
were not duly authorized to withdraw from the Convention,
taking this action on their own initiative according to state-
ments made for the record by delegates from these organi-
zations who remained.

The Convention voted to seat the press at all sessions so
that all action will be made public and the democracy of
the Federation can be clearly pictured to the general public..

Since the bolting of the Convention by the SUP delega-
tion, Malone, Quinn and O'Niel of the Firemen, and May,
Greenwood and W. J. Lee of the Masters, Mates &
the gallery of the convention has been crowded by Rank &
File members who have become incensed over the action
of their delegates.

RECOVERY BILL
RED TAPE CUT
BY PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. ( F P ). — Presi-

dent Roosevelt urged the Senate to

place "no restrictions" on the re-

lief and recovery bill that would

hamper the speedy beginning of

work projects in a letter to Sen.

Alva B. Adams (D., Colo.), in

charge of the bill.

The President's letter was Sent

Adams to stop the drive of the

Tories for the earmarking of funds

appropriated in the bill and was

made on the grounds that unem-

ployment has grown worse in the

last six weeks and that speed is

essential in getting the relief and

recovery funds to work.

It is the present gap in unem-

ployment that the program is de-

signed to fill, the President em-

phasized, and delay will work a

hardship. "Therefore," he added,

"I greatly hope that the emer-

gency appropriation in its final

form will put no restrictions on the

immediate starting of works pro-

jects and that it will make pos-

sible the selection of those pro-

jects which can be got under way

most speedily."

"Only when the power of our

armed forces were exhausted would

I, if I were President, give in to

a sit-down strike."—Sen. Josiah W.

Bailey (D., N. C.).

Don't Patronize Hearst.

"/f we could reach that golden
age when employer and labor meet
on terms of mutual understanding
and equality of bargaining sower,
we could then work out a really
desirable relationehip. That day
must come."—New York Regional
Director Elinore M. Herrick of the
Natl. Labor Relations Board.
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VICIOUS ENEMY OF EFFECTIVE
CONSUMER SAFEGUARDS TAKES

TEETH OUT OF U. S. DRUG BILL
WASHINGTON (FP)—Under the guise of revamping

existing food and drug legislation the House passed a food
and drug bill which, according to liberal representatives,
places serious obstacles in the way of effective legislation to
protect the health of consumers.

The House acted on the measure after the Senate passed
a slightly different measure. Fol-

lowing House action Senator Cope-

land (D., N. Y.), regarded by con-

sumer groups as a vicious foe of

effective consumer legislation,

asked the Senate to acecpt the

House amendments and pass the

bill.

As passed by the House, with-

out a record vote, the bill provides

that injunctions issued by the Sec-

retary of Agriculture under the

new act can be vacated, tempo-

rarily or permanently, by any one

of the 85 Federal District Courts.
It likewise omits the clause in the

Senate bill, penalizing distributors

of false information about drugs.

It was the procedural clause

that drew the tire of the liberal

Members of the House. They

noted that it was entirely different

than the clause contained in other

similar legislation and declared

that it would permit persons sell-

ing poisonous articles to stay the

hand of the Food and Drug Admin-

istration indefinitely.

WILLFUL BETRAYAL

Quoted during the debate was

an article by the Consumers'

Union which declared, "as it now

stands, the bill might well have

been written by the most disrepu-

table elements in the patent medi-

cine and food industries. Surely it

is all they could have hoped for

even in their most optimistic mo-

ments. The bill represents a gross

and willful betrayal of consumer

interests."

Also cited was a letter from

Secretary of Agriculture Henry

Wallace, declaring, "I am of the
opinion that if section 701(f) re-
mains in the bill its effect would
be to hamstring its administration
so HS to amount to a practical
nullification of the substantial pro-
visions of the bill."

It is the department's con-

sidered judgment that it would
be better to continue the old law

in effect than to enact S.5 (the
pending measure) with this pro-
vision," Wallace added.
Section 701(f), according to a

Department of Justice memoran-
dum, "provides that any person ad-
versely affected by any such or-
der may bring an injunction suit
against the secretary of agricul-
ture in the district wherein such
person resides or has his principal
place of business.

DELAYS FORECAST
"The consequences of such grant

of jurisdiction would be to subject
the secretary to the possibility of
injunction suits by different par-
ties in 85 different districts to re-
view the validity of the same or-
der. The secretary conceivably
might be required to defend simul-

INSURANCE CO.
CONTRACTS FOR

UNION SIGNED
NEW YORK (FP)—The tradi-

tional individual contract between
life insurance companies and their
agents is finally facing removal
from the American labor scene. As

an antidote for this refined form
of yellow-dog contract, the United

Office and Professional Workers

have signed the first contract ever
made between an insurance com-
pany and a union of agents.

The agreement was negotiated

with the Golden Eagle Life Insur-

ance Corp. of Brooklyn. It provides

for cancellation of all individual

contracts previously made with
union members. Other features are
a preferential shop, grievance and
arbitration machinery, and prohibi-
tion of strikes and lockouts during

the 1-year term.

"This agreement," said Leon
W. Berney, national insurance di-
rector of the UOPW, "poses the
question very sharply of whether
billion-dollar corporations, such

as Metropolitan Life shall be per-

mitted to defy collective bargain-

ing laws in the state and nation."

The Metropolitan, despite recent
certification of the union by the
State Labor Relations Board, has

declared that it will "not now or
any other time be a voluntary
party" to union recognition.

DETROIT (PP).—The UAW
drive to unionize Ford is being re-
organized following the removal of
Richard T. Frankensteen as drive
director.

taneously numerous suits in as
many as 85 jurisdictions."

"Not only would this result in
an intolerable burden on the gov-
ernment," the Justice department
memorandum continued, "in that
government attorneys, department
of agriculture files, laboratory
specimens, etc., would have to be
carried from distirct to district,
but divergences of decisions might
result which would tie up enforce-
ment for months and even years
until the conflict of decisions is
ironed out by a series of decisions
of the circuit courts of appeals or
by a decision of the supreme court
of the United States.
"The ultimate result would be

to seriously hamper and weaken
the enforcement of the pure food

and drug act."
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Medicine Fakers Find Protection In Copeland  Legislatio
Oregon Primary
Reveals Power
In Labor Votes
PORTLAND, Ore. (FP)—Pro-

gressives of farm and city, with
AFL and CIO forces united, are
jubilant over the results of Ore-
gon's primary election, in which
the anti-labor Governor Charles H.
Martin was defeated for renomina-
tion by a comparatively unknown
Democrat, "State Senator Henry
Hess of La Grande.
Candidates backed by the Ore-

gon Commonwealth Federation
were remarkably sucessful as the
organization faced its first major
electoral test. In Portland 11 of
its 15 candidates for the legisla-
ture were nominated. In spite of a
bitter red-baiting attack, State
Senator Byron G. Carney, first vice
president of the OCF, was over-
whelmingly renominated in Clack-
amas county, and C. A. Schooling,
prominent granger and OCF board
member, was named for senator
from Lane county.

"This triumph was possible,"
according to Exec. Sec. Monroe
M. Sweetland, "only because Ore-
gon labor and farmers refused
to be split at the ballot box. The
results in Detroit, Seattle, Penn-
sylvania and other places served
to warn us that only CIO and
AFL unity at the polls could
oust the labor-haters and win for
the progressives."

WHY EDITORS
CO NUTS!

Here's the straw that broke the
camel's back.
There ought to be a law—
Why do things like this happen?
Almost to the hour when the

weather man reformed the follow-
ing message pops out of the mail.

The fishing is excellent; the
food unsurpassed; the weather
ideal; the swimming unexcelled;
the air doubles appetites and the
cook moves faster than Henry
Armstrong.

And a few more suggestions
which just about stop a fellow in
his tracks.
The guilty guy is a retired San

Francisco fireman, Engine No. 1.
After saying Hello to the boys he
naturally loses all respect for a
fellow's feelings.
For Wilber S. Sharp, proprietor

of Eel River Park & Lodge, uses
language which he certainly never
found in his instruction book at a
firehouse here or anywhere else.

When you read the list of hap-
py trout fishermen he records
and the manner in which he de-
scribes that wonderland it is hard
to decide whether to get mad or
to load up the old bus and tear
out before he loses that Potter
Valley, Mendocino County, cook.

WIN CERTIFICATION
WICHIT A, Kans. (FP).—The

Natl. Labor Relations Board has
certified Local 1508, Intl. Assn. of
Machinists, to represent mechani-
cal employes of the Santa Fe
Transportation Co., bus operators.
The certification was made after
a check of onion membership
against the payroll.

AVERAGE EARNINGS
WASHINGTON (FP).—Average

hourly earnings in the cotton goods
Industry were 40.9 cents in April,
1937, according to the Department
of Labor. Wages in northern
states averaged 48.9 cents per hour
as compared with 38.1 cents per
hour in southern states.

WIN CLOSED SHOP
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP).—

Truck Drivers' Union 541 (AFL)
has signed a closed shop agree-
ment with remaining lumber con-
cerns here which ends a long fight
for unionization. About two months
ago the lumber firms closed down
for three weeks in an unsuccess-
ful effort to stop the union drive.
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Economic Ability Of Rail
Magnates Fails In Test

HARRISBURG, Pa. (FP).—In

answer to warnings telegraphed by

Gov. George H. Earle that the pro-

posed 16 per cent railroad wage

cut would be "fraught with the
greatest economic and social dang-

er," three presidents of trunk line

railroads have professed to see a
silver lining in the dark cloud of

below-subsistence wages.

Pres. M. W. Clement of the Penn-

sylvania, whose salary was jumped

from $60,000 to $100,000 last year,

answered that the "economic con-

sequences to the people of this

commonwealth will be more se-

rious" if present wages are main-

tained than if the cut is made.

Pres. Daniel Willard of the Balti-

more & Ohio, who once said that

he would steal before he would

starve, argued. that wage-cutting
would "tend to stabilize employ-
ment and to lessen the effect of
the depression."

A prediction that the cut would
make it possible for the Lacka-
wanna to hire 2500 men was made
by Pres. J. M. Davie.

The comment of one observer

here was: "If these statements are

fair samples of the common eco-

nomic sense of railroad executives,

It is no wonder that the roads are

in a jam."

Publishers Admit Driving
Employes To Organization

BILOXI, Miss. (FP).—Blended

with the customary attacks on the

American Newspaper Guild, con-

fessions of publisher-responsibility

for the growth of the newspaper-

men's union were heard here at

the annual meeting of the South-

ern Newspaper Publishers' Assn.

"A minority of short-sighted

publishers, more concerned with

their own pocketbooks than with

equitable human relations, laid

the foundation upon which the

guild edifice arose," said Ted

Dealey of The Dallas (Tex.)

News-Journal.

"Please don't think I am trying

to be another Franklin D. Roose-

velt," Dealey explained, perhaps as

a precaution against a vegetable

barrage. "It must be recognized

that a certain stratum of public

thought is permeated with radical-

ism." He urged the publishers to

"preach the gospel of reasonable
conservatism."

Maj. Joseph E. Crown, editor of

The New Orleans Daily States, also

blamed publishers for unionization

of their low-paid editorial workers.

He said it was "not too late to

reach a solution of these prob-
lems."

Justice Black Wins
Praise As Jurist

NEW YORK (FP).—Describing

Justice Black as a master of the

jurist's art whose dissenting opin-

ions fit together into a coherent

and articulate whole in which
there is not a radical line, Walton
Hamilton, professor of law at Yale
Law School, declares in an article
In the current issue of The New
Republic that if there were a grand
prize for legal technique, the
award for 1938 should go to Hugo
L. Black.

The article, which is a review
of Justice Black's first year on the
supreme court, says that it is the
fashion, in writing of him, "to exalt
rumor and degrade fact."
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New York Merchants
Approve Labor Plan

NEW YORK (FP.).—One hun-
dred members of the Merchants
Assn. of New York have voiced
their indorsement of the AFL exe-
cutive council's plan for peace be-
tween labor and industry, it was
said here by Louis K. Comstock,
president of the trade body.

The AFL proposal concedes to
management the right to organize
and obtain a fair profit on its in-
vestment, while advocating that

labor should bargain collectively

to get "the highest wage which
industry can afford." Labor would
also recognize the desirability of
private ownership.

Comstock said that practical

steps to work out the formula
would be undertaken, with the

hope that re-employment of 'mil-
lions" would result.

Summer Milk Drive
Sets Goal at $6000

NEW YORK (FP).--The fourth
annual summer milk drive of the
Intl. Labor Defense has been an-
nounced by Pres. Vito Marcantonio.

"The. aim of our drive," Marcart-
tonio said, "is to provide 800 sons
and daughters of men in jail for no
other crime than their labor ac-
tivity with one of the main essen-
tials of healthful childhood, milk.
Our goal is a $6000 fund."
The drive continues until Sept.

15. Contributions may be sent di-
rectly to the national office at 80
E. 11th St., New York City, or to
any branch office.

FUR WORKERS
WIN 15-WEEK
N. Y. STRIKE

NEW YORK (FP).—The 15-week
strike of 15,000 fur workers has
been ended with a 3-year contract
that provides substantial gains for
members of the Intl. Fur Workers'
Union.

Most important victory was ex-
tension of the old 6-month' season-
al working period to 8 months, with
equalization of work. The union
had asked for 9 months of continu-
ous employment.

Minimum wages were increased
to $36 and $60 weekly, representing
gains of $2 and $6. Moreover, ef-
fective July 1 in each year of the
agreement, the wages will be
stepped up by the same amount.
Union officials say that workers
will receive $5,000,000 additional
during the life of the agreement.
The prevailing 35-hour week is

continued. The trial period for a
new worker has been reduced from
four weeks to two. To provide
more work for union members, the
contract limits the number of em-
ployers who may do productive
work in any plant to two.

No employer may ship skins to
struck dressing and deying plants,
and the importation of skins
bought or processed in Germany is
forbidden.

Th estrike began with a lock-
out, and was settled through the
mediation of Dr. Paul Abelson,
impartial chairman. Unanimous
approval of the contract was given
by tile furriers, who are now ready
to begin their busy season.

$36.449 FUND
TRAPS MAYOR

IN BRIBE NET
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (FP)—For-

mal charges of bribery, extortion
and malfeasance in office have
been placed against Mayor Daniel
J. (No. 1707) Shields and Council-
man Fulton Conner, as the re-
sult of an investigation by County
Detective John F. Carroll.

Shields, an ex-convict and a
leader in the back-to-work move-
ment during the Little Steel strike
last summer, Is accused of taking
$36,449 from the Bethlehem Steel
Co. The money was paid out, it is
said, through the phoney Citizens'
Committee of Johnstown, which
spent additional thousands of dol-
lars for full-page newspaper ad-
vertisements in support of the
back-to-work movement sponsored
by Bethlehem Steel. The adver-
tisements conformed to tile Mo-
hawk Valley strike-breaking form-
ula, exposed by the National Labor
Relations Boa rd

Shields issued his own charge
in answer to the complaint. "I
charge that what I did last year
was one of the greatest successes
of my life," he said.
The mayor posted bail of $2,500.

Connor, who served as treasurer
of the Citizens' Committee, put up
$2,000 for his release.

NEE-:!ANDED ACTION OF RAIL
MAGNATES REVEALS PRESSING

NEED FOR DEBT MORATORIU
By ELIOT JANEWAY

Federated Press Financial Writer
While the railroads continue toa

press for a 15 per cent wage cut.
and to howl to high heaven that
they are being bankrupted one and
all, their month-

ly financial re-
ports continue

to give the lie

to their propa-
ganda.

Take t h e
claims of the
Pennsylva n i a
and the Santa
Fe — our two
greatest rail -
systems — for a Eliot Janeway

15 per cent wage cut. The Penn-
sylvania's April statement is out.
It shows a net loss of $545,000.
But it also shows that if the
Pennsy had no burden of fixed in-
terest charges to meet, it would
have earned the comfortable profit
of $3,250,000, which was its operat-
ing profit before interest charges.
Or take the Santa Fe, which is

about to be deluged with freight
business from the greatest wheat
crop in years. During the lean
month of April, this rich road
showed an operating profit of some
$200,000. For May reports indicate
a nei profit, after Interest, of $300,-
000. And this net profit is calcu-
lated on the basis of low carload-
ings. The bumper wheat crop will
substantially increase the Santa
Fe's take.

When a corporation is gather-

ing all its resources—as th4

Santa Fe is doing—for a boom
its business, you don't expect it

to ask for a 15 per cent cut. Y

this is what the Santa Fe is do-

ing.

A parallel instance is that of the

Burlington, another rich grain

rier which is also about to exper-

ience a windfall from the wh

crop. In March, the last month for

which figures are available,

Burlington showed, a $200,000

ficit after interest charges. Bef

interest, its operating profit
over half a million.

When business falls off, Indus

stops paying interest and divIden

—unless the industry in questi

is the American railroad system.

The mining, steel and other ind

tries have held up dividends, and

they are not pressing for w
cuts.

But here we have three of t

richest railroad systems in the

U. S., all operating profitably, a

about to profit from carryin

bumper crops, and all pressin

for drastic wage cut as the onl

alternative to bankruptcy. Their

high-handed and unwarranted a

tion makes the issue of a mora-

torium on railroad interest pa

ments more pressing than ever.

An interest moratorium woul

show the country that railroa

profits from railroad operations

are handsome enough to reduc

claims for a wage cut to absurd-

ity.

British Labor Laws Study
Stirs Opposition In U. S.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Study of
British labor laws gdverning in-
dustrial disputes is being under-
taken by a United States Govern-
ment Commission, President Roo-
sevelt admitted here while con-
tending that the information Is not
for use in revising the National
Labor Relations Act.

The President confirmed the
published report that officials of
the government and representa-
tives of industry and labor have
been asked to examine the British
Trades Disputes Act of 1927, while
in Europe, but he said the informa-
tion was for the benefit of editor-
ial writers and columnists who
have been ciaulating misinforma-
tion about the act.

Asked whether he was against
changing the labor relations act,
he replied, as previously, that the
statute was an evolutionary meas-
ure to be perfected as perfections
become necessary.

CIO OPPOSED

Immediately folelwing publica-
tion of the story that a govern-
ment comrmission was investigating
British legislation with a view to
revising the National Labor Rela-
tions Act, John L. Lewis, chairman
of the CIO, sent a curt note to
Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins.

"Some days ago," Lewis wrote,
"a representative of your depart-
ment inquired whether a CIO rep-
resentative, now in Europe, could
act upon a departmental commis-
sion to secure information on
British labor laws. Presumably,
this information was for the use
of your department. The answer
was affirmative.

"Newspaper stories today indi-
cate that the information twill be
used as a basis for modification of
the Wagner Labor Relations Act.
The CIO cannot sanction such an
enterprise nor permit its repre-
sentative to serve on such a com-
mission. It will oppose amend-
ment or modification of the Wag-
ner Act."

CURTAILS STRIKES
The British trades disputes act

was passed by a conservative gov-
ernment in retaliation for the Brit-
ish general strike of 1926. It was
bitterly opposed by British labor

and has been fought since as it

piece of repressive legislation.

It provides, among other things,

that sympathetic strikes shall

illegal, that strikes for any purpose

not related to hours of wor

wages and working conditions

shall be prevented from using the

funds for political purposes.

Spokesmen for reactionary

terests in this country lately hay

advocated passage of a measur

similar to the British legislation

a substitute for the National Labor

Relations Act.

S. F. Slum Photographs
Display Planned He

At a recent meeting of the Sa

Francisco Citizens' Housing Co

mittee it was decided to publish

the facts and photographs of Sa

Francisco slums.
The first three areas to be dea

with will be the Jefferson Perks
Fillmore territory, the Hayes Va
ley district and the Chinatow

quarter; other shim sections wil

be taken up later.

Photographs will be displayed in

the near future.
Richard Flambert, chairman of

the committee, reports that withi

the 22nd Assembly District there

are 11,000 buildings harboring 61
000 violations of health and fire

ordinances.

VIOLATERS HIT
WASHINGTON (FP).—By a re-

ported vote of 12 to 7, the Hoes

judiciary committee reported out

the proposed amendments to th

Walsh-Healey bill denying govern--

ment contracts to violaters of the

National Labor Relations Act. Th

Senate education and labor corns

mittee previously reported th

amendments favorably.

JUST CUDAHY UNION
OMAHA (FP). — The United

Packing House Workers Industrial

Union . (CIO) has filed ehargee

with the labor board against the

Omaha division of Cudahy packing
Co. The union charges that the

Nall. Packing House Workers Fed-

eration of the U. S. is a companY

union organized by Cudahy.
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